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p <ABSTRACT>

The purpose of the study was to determine the

educational prlorltles of parents with chlldren

enrolled ln American Sponsored Overseas Schools ln

South America, and to compare those prloritles with

their perceptlons of school performance. Responslveness

was deflned as the relationship between prlorltles and

percelved performance.

Parents of secondary students enrolled ln member

schools of the Assoclatlon of American Schools ln South

America, Inc. were the populatlon for the study. A

purposlve sample of four schools located ln Argentina,

Brazll, Chlle, and Uruguay were surveyed. A low

response rate reflected the nature of the populatlon.

Characteristlcs of non-response ln overseas settings



are discussed. Results were biased in favor of the

polltically interested/active parents.

Frequencles and crosstabulations were used to

describe responsiveness levels, relatlonshlps between

responslveness and demographlc characteristlcs, levels

of parent satlsfaction, and relatlonships between

satlsfactlon and respondent characteristlcs. The

flndings indicate that respondents were a

demographlcally homogeneous group. Parents respondlng

were satisfied with their schools and felt that the

schools were responslve to their needs. No slgniflcant

predlctors of either satlsfaction or responslveness

were found.
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CHAPTER I

Thmas Jefferson noted that without an "educated

populous“ democratlc government cannot survive. Today’s

public schools, bullt on American democratic

principles, are the mainstay of the ongolng development

of representative democracy In the United States.

School systems are very important to Americans.

The quality of schooling ln a given community has a

maJor impact on the attractlveness of an area to

potential home buyers; parents may opt not to live In a

community lf the schools have a poor reputation. This

concern carrles over when families are conslderlng a

temporary move overseas (Orr, 1974).

American-style schools were first established

outside the Unlted States over 100 years ago, and since

then have grown considerably ln both number and size.

In school year 1986-1987, 172 American Schools Overseas

(ASUS) provided a U.S.-style education to over 87,000

children in 109 countries worldwide. These schools

employed some 7,800 teachers (51 percent of whm were

1
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U.S. cltizens) and were headed by U.S. admlnlstrators

hlred by individual community school boards (A/OS,

1987).

American schools overseas are a diverse group of

Independent organlzatlons. Numerous attempts have been

made by such organlzatlons as the American Association

of School Administrators (AASA), accredltlng groups

like the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

(SACS), and individual researchers to define them as a

group. These classlflcatlons have a number of things ln

common, but the most important ls that ASUS school

philosophles contain a commltment to a U.S. style

education. Thus the schools are committed to providing

a democratlc environment and to serving as examples of

American education to indlvlduals living outside the

United States.

Accordlng to Luttbeg (1974) and Tucker and Zelgler

(1980), a democratlc organization ls responslve and

reflects the needs and expectatlons of lts clients.

West (1985) and Marx and Milstead (1970) have agreed

that schools need to be aware of the publlc’s

expectatlons and attltudes. Saxe’s (1984) position that

a democratlc educational environment requires citizen
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participation ls also reflected in the “Standards of

the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools"

(SACS, 1987b).

Malntainlng a democratlc structure can be hard for

overseas American schools because of problems created

by community, staff, administration, and board turnover

(Orr, 1976; Helms, 1972). Glass and Sanders (1978)

noted the potential for conflict whlch arlses as

various groups try to make their influence on the goals

and objectlves of the school felt. These groups

Include the overseas school community, the staff,

. accredltlng assoclatlons and, indlrectly, the United

States Office of Overseas Schools (A/OS) and

professional assoclations of schools. The constant

shlftlng of the school community and administration

makes it difficult for the schools to reflect the

expectat1on= of the varled influence groups which

Impact on school operation. Knowledge of how

expectatlons and the characterlstics of the community

are related would help schools analyze the impact of

alternative decisions being considered.

Llttle ls known about the characterlstlcs or

expectatlons of sub—groups within overseas school
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ccmmunitles or to what degree their expectations are

being met. Helms (1972) and Orr (1980) found varying

degrees of approval of ASOS school programs across

geographlc regions and sub—groups, but nelther

addressed client expectatlons.

Schools may use the planning process to build

community expectations and attltudes Into programs.

Seaqulst (1968) and Orr (1976) strongly recommended

that overseas schools use structured plans for

development. Desplte such research and repeated

urglngs, there ls little evldence that thelr advice has

been followed.

A school community ls more llkely to accept and

;upport development plans which meet needs they have

identlfled. "Sltuatlon appralsal” provides background

Information to Justify goals, objectlves, pollcies and

procedures generated ln Hussey’s organlzatlonal

planning model (Hussey, 1971,1980). Needs assesment,

clted by Kaufman (1986) and Matczynskl and Rogus (1985)

as a process for ldentlfying client prlorltles and

perceptlons of performance, ls one way to establish

community support for school development plans ln

overseas schools.
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The purpose of thls study was to determlne the

prloritles or expectatlons of the ASUS parents in South

America, and to compare those expectations with

perceptlons of the school’s performance. The followlng

research questions were addressed:

1. What is the degree of congrulty between the
educational goals of the parent community in ASUS
and perceptlons of the school’s performance ln
meetlng those goals?

2. What factors or characterlstlc: (such as marltal
status, sex, age, natlonallty, home language, time
overseas, mobility, educational level, employment,
income) have a relationship to one’s educational
values or expectations and evaluation of whether
these expectatlons are being met?

3. How do different sub-sections of the educational
program contribute to the relationship between
educational expectatlons and percelved performance?

4. How satlsfied are parents wlth ASUS?

5. What factors or characterlstlcs (such as marltal
status, sex, age, natlonallty, home language, time
overseas, moblllty, educational level, employment,
income) have a relationship to parent satlsfactlon
with ASUS?

Helms (1972) has noted that ASUS have often made

program decislons without full understanding of

community needs and prlorlties. The current study was

important because lt provided a framework for needs
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assessment tailored for ASOS which could be used to

determine dlfferences between community expectatlons

and perceptions of actual school performance. Knowing

this difference is important because lt ls a direct

lndlcator of the commun1ty’s feellngs about the school

and what the school has to do to satlsfy the

commun1ty’s needs. This point ls important due to the

mobility of overseas school communltles. As the

community changes, the expectations and perceptions

will change, and schools should be aware of these

changes and how they may impact on school operations.

The results of this study could provide

orlentatlon material for new board members and

admlnistrators in ASOS. Many of these indivlduals come

to overseas schools with little or no background or

understanding of the unique characterlstics of overseas

school communltles, and there ls little research in the

area.

This needs assessment also provides school boards

and professional and accredltlng assoclatlons with a

model for evaluatlng effectiveness in meeting community

needs and program prlorltles. The results offer school

board: with a new source of development goals and
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objectlves to supplement the input received from SACS

Accreditatlon Standards, the orlentatlon of the U.S.

State Department Office of Overseas Schools, the

professional assoclations of overseas schools, and both

U.S. and local professional staff members.

The results of the study provided schools in the

study as well as accredlting bodies, professional

assoclations, and the Office of Overseas Schools with

information on what types of 1n—servlce programs are

needed to bolster the school programs in ASOS.

This information should also prove useful to

professional associations, the Office of Overseas

Schools, governments, multi-national corporatlons, and

other organizatlons which provide pre—posting

orlentation to employees being sent overseas.

The results of this study should be useful to

furtherlng accredlting organlzat1ons’ understanding of

how characterlstlcs of school communltles affect local

prlorities and how they relate to schools in the U.S.

and to accreditation standards. This ls Important

because the self—study process begins with the school’s

description of the cmunlty and the school’s statement
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of educatlonal phllosophy and program prlorltles (SACS,

1987b).

The purpose of thls study was to determine the

prlorltles or expectatlons of ASOS parents in South

America, and to compare those expectatlons with parent

perceptlons of the school’s performance. Thls

comparison becomes a measure of the school’s political

responslveness.

Kaufman’s (1979) needs assesment model, described

ln detail later, stresses that parent, staff, and

student perceptlons should be examlned to determine

planning and program priorltles. The high mobility of

the parent community ln overseas schools results ln

constant shifting of opinion in the community and on

school boards. As such, this study was limited to

assesslng parent perceptlons rather than using the full

spread of the model.

Questlonnaires dlstrlbuted to two of the four

schools ln the study were not coded because these

schools’ security pollcles dld not permlt the release

of names, addresses and telephone numbers of familles.
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Ouestionnaires sent to the other two schools were coded

and appropriate follow—up procedures followed.

Language blas was addressed by using a Spanish

language version of the questionnaire in countries in

which the host country language was Spanish. Speakers

of other languages were assumed to be able to respond

in either English or Spanish. This assumptlon is based

on the intensive language training given employees

before relocation, and the nature of English as the

international business language.

A Portuguese version was planned for use in Sao

Paulo, Brazil, but local =chool policy required that

all materials be distributed in English. The

probablllty of a language blas is low because this

policy has been in effect for a long time, and because

the vast majorlty of educated Brazlllans ln Sao Paulo

speak English as a matter of course.

The valldlty of the questlonnalre content and

structure was ascertalned through the use of two

panels. One panel represented the parent community, and

the other the professional community. Neither panel

found major problems with the wordlng or grouplng of
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Items, but the slze of the panel precluded analysis of

varlance on their answers.

Internal consistency was verlfied through review

of responses to palred questions dealing with the same

topic.

This section ls divlded into four major parts. The

flrst wlll describe overseas school philosophy and

environment, political responslveness. planning and

needs as:esment and how they apply to ASOS.

The establlshment of Amerlcan—Style Overseas

Schools to serve the needs of Amerlcans abroad ls not

new. The flrst schools were established ln Mexico Clty

(1881) and ln Sao Paulo (1924), and this number has

since grown to just over 170. These schools, however,

are not the only alternative for Amerlcans and others

llvlng outside the U.S. Four other maln optlons beyond

host country and other nationallty schools are

available to Americans llvlng overseas.

Schools whlch follow the American model are

generally expected to reflect the expectatlons of the
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communltles they serve. Thls ls becomlng lncreaslngly

common, and the prlnclples of polltlcal responslveness

and community lnvolvement are spreadlng beyond American

schools and around the world (OECD, 1980). As the

expectatlon for responslve governance grows, schools

wlll have to be more attentlve to the planning process

and to strategies for determlnlng the comunlty’s

position ln approachlng development of school goals and

objectlves, pollcies and procedures.

The

main objectlve of American Sponsored Overseas Schools

ls to make U.S.—style education avallable to

lndivlduals llvlng outside the Unlted States. These

schools work to provide programs similar to those ln

the better U.S. public school=, servlng as models of

the American democratlc educational system through the

principles of lay control, community participation, and

democratlc governance (Orr 1976, Smith 1985). ASOS

also help to pre=ent a model of the U.S. system

overseas by fosterlng democratlc ldeals while promotlng

international understanding among those connected with

the school (Orr and Conlon, 1985).
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There have been varlous efforts made to define the

American Sponsored Overseas School. The Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools, which accredlts

quallfylng schools In Latln America, has recently

defined an American School Overseas as a school having,

as a minimum,

a U.S. currlculum taught In
Engllsh, teachers who have U.S.
teaching credentlals or the
equlvalent, textbooks, materials
and supplies which support a U.S.
currlculum, Instruction conducted
In Engllsh except for certain
language courses, or other courses
required by local law which must be
taught In the national language, a
U.S.—traIned director and
prlncipals who are elIgIble for
certlficatlon as adminlstrators,
and a comltment contained In the
published philosophy of the board
of dlrectors that every effort wlll
be made to provide a U.S.—type
education (SACS, 1987a).

Orr (1976) made a detailed analysis of American

Schools Overseas, and summarlzed the characterlstlcs

common to the schools.

1. The ASOS are non-profit, non—sectarIan schools.

2. Most ASOS are located In capltals or other major

urban centers.

3. A local system of governance Is used, usually made

up of parents.
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4. The schools have a multl—nat1onal student body.

5. Tultlon and fees account for about 90 percent of

the school’s finances.

6. The schools use U.S. currlcula, wlth attention

given to the language, social studies, and culture

of the host country.

7. Most teachers are U.S. citizens. or are U.S.

tralned. A large proportlon of these U.S. cltizens

are local resldents, spouses of host country

natlonals or of personnel asslgned to the area by

other employers.

As noted earlier, over 170 ASOS located ln more

than 100 countries were functloning ln school year

1986-1987. About 7,800 teachers, over half of whom

were U.S. cltlzens, taught over 87,000 students in that

year. These students included some 23,800 U.S.

citlzens, 34,000 cltlzens of the host country, and

29,000 students from countries other than the U.S. or

the host country (A/OS, 1987).

The flfty schools ln Latin America had a total

enrollment of over 38,000, accountlng for 44 percent of

the world-wide total. Almost eighty percent of these

students were host country citlzens, a figure well _
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above the next hlghest region, Europe, where host

country natlonals made up twenty-two percent of the

population. In comparison, dependents of U.S.

government personnel, who represent 6.9 percent of the

world-wide total, made up 3 percent of the total In

Latln America.

The pattern of teachers working In ASUS In Latin

America was also somewhat different from that In the

rest of the world. In school year 1986-1987, 2,567
l

teachers were working In ASUS In Latin America, 39

percent of whom were U.S. cltlzens. (SEE TABLE 1)

American schools overseas make a special effort to

attaln accreditatlon by a regional association ln the

U.S.A. (Smith, 1985). The schools In Latin American

are served by the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools. Partly as a result of accreditatlon

standards, the ASUS must also make a special effort to

overcome problems of distance and Isolation to obtaln

U.S. educational materials and to keep lnstructlonal

and administrative staff current. To facilltate this

effort, schools have Joined together to form regional

support associations for activities such as In—servIce

and procurement. The Association of American Schools
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Table 1: Staff and Students ln ASJS 19%-87

Proflnnal Student

08 llnst 0thr Tot US llnst 0tl:r Tot

39 940 347 3761663 lurnpe 23 56413132 545714,2%

43 545 83 4821110 Atrlca 40 276 1936 615210,404

19 722 164 247 1333 lI.!ast/ 14 3497 920 6404 10,821
S. Asia

21 825 315 195 1% E. Asla 10 6282 1202 5928 13,412

50 10071%4 206 2567 Latin 2 6155 27,% 5146 38,587
Iurlca

172 4039263 1506 7818 'l'0‘I‘ALS 109 23,851 34,516 29,087 87,454

Source: A/OS: Office of Overseas Schools (1987)
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ln South America (AASSA, Inc.) ls perhaps the most well

developed of these groups.

AASSA is a consortlum of 27 schools located in

South America. These schools pay dues to support a

central office located on the campus of Florida

International University in North Mlami which employs

an Executive Director and three other full-time

employees. Durlng the 1986-1987 school year, AASSA

coordlnated program and travel arrangements for a major

adnlnlstrators/counselors conference for all schools,

set up and ran a total of four in-service workshops

servlng 27 schools in 9 countries, and handled over

USS 1,000,000 of purchaslng and 80 tons of frelght for

the schools.

In addition to the services offered by AASSA, most

schools malntaln exchange relatlonshlps with U.S.

public school systems and/or unlversltles. These

programs are referred to as School-to-School and

Unlverslty—to—School Programs for Overseas Schools and

can provide extensive staff training for both partners.

The Uruguayan American School in Montevideo, serves as

an example of an aggressive program in this area.
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Since their lnceptlon In the 1985-1986 school

year, the Uruguayan American School programs wlth

Southern Illlnols University at Carbondale and the

Chappaqua Central Schools <N.Y.) have provided 24

semester hours of transcrlpted graduate-level credlt

taught on campus ln Uruguay, provided administrative

and library consultant services, supported a Uruguayan

teacher’s efforts to complete a B.A. degree during a

six month residence ln Carbondale, implemented a

program to permlt teachers to pursue a U.S. master’s

level degree, and started a program for Uruguayan

American School local teachers to pursue six week

lnternshlps with master teachers in Chappaqua: all

accompllshed over a distance of more than 5,000 miles.

All of these relatlonshlps serve as sources of

goals and objectlves for school development. The

lnterplay of forces represented by the accredltatlon

standards, the Offlce of Overseas Schools, the

professional associatlons, and other professional

relatlonshlps established by the schools all come Into

play wlth the Input from U.S. tralned staff, local

staff, local government laws and restrlctlons, and the

expectatlons of the community. With all of these forces
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at work, lt ls no surprlse that formal review of

community expectatlons and perceptlons ls not common ln

overseas schools.

§1ggnggg‘ Flnancing patterns in overseas schools

have been very consistent and continue to hold true

today (Helms, 1972; Orr 1976). The American Sponsored

Overseas Schools are tultlon—supported organlzatlons.

Fees are supplemented by lncome frm donatlons from

buslness and industry and by categorlcal grants from

the Office of Overseas Schools of the U.S. Department

of State or the United States Agency for International

Development.

Tultlons and fees are set by each governlng board

ln direct relation to school needs. Fee levels,

therefore, have a dlrect relationship to the schools'

abillty to meet ldentlfled needs. In most cases,

buslness and other organlzations employlng personnel

from abroad either pay or subsidlze payment of school

fees as an employment beneflt. Tultions and fees

account for over 90 percent of school funds.

ASOS In South America are conslstent wlth this

pattern. Further analysis of per pupll expendltures ln

school year 1984-1985 for the region shows, when
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corrected for cost of llvlng dlfferentials, that the

ASOS mean expendlture per pupll exceeds the figure for

the U.S.A. by 18.4 percent (TABLE 2).

Qggggnggggg The slze and structure of governlng

boards in overseas schools may vary greatly (Helms,

1972). Generally, however, non-Americans are included

ln school boards and members are elected and/or

appolnted as representatlves of the constltuent

community. Durlng the 1984-1985 school year in Latln

American ASOS, forty-nlne schools were governed by

boards ranglng from five to elghteen members, with a

medlan of nine members. Of these, four were U.S.

cltlzens, four were cltlzens of the host country, and

one was from another country (AASSA, 1986). This

mlxture is lndlcative of the shared governance of

American Schools Overseas, and reflects the stated

purpose of the schools to serve as examples of American

education.

As in the U.S.A., the school boards ln ASOS are

policy-making bodies meant to establlsh a structure for

the operation of the schools and to employ a
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Table 2: Per Pupll Expenditures in U.S. Dollars for

AASSA Schools 1984-85

Expense/ Cost
AASSA School Country Pupil Index* Cor. Exp.

Buenos Aires Argentina 5763 84 6861
Cochabamba Bolivia 1138 87 1308
La Paz Bolivia 2539 87 2918
Santa Cruz Bolivia 1198 87 1377
Belo Horizonte Brazil 7710 75 10280
Brasilia Brazil 4136 75 5515
Porto Alegre Brazil 4386 75 5848
Recife Brazil 1936 75 2581
Rio de Janlero Brazll 2792 75 3723
Salvador da Bahla Brazil 2741 75 3655
Sao Paulo Graded Brazll 2199 75 2932
Santiago Chile 2703 88 3072
Guayaqull: Inter—Amer. Ecuador 1711 70 2444
Quito: American Ecuador 685 70 979
Guayaquil: Americano Ecuador 374 70 534
Quito: Cotopaxi Ecuador 2443 70 3490
Asunclon Paraguay 1867 82 2277
Llma Peru 3243 79 4105
Montevideo Uruguay 2886 95 3038
Caracas Venezuela 2824 69 4093

Total Schools Reported: 20
Mean Corrected Expenditure: US! 3551
Per Pupll Expendltures for U.S. Publlc Schools: US8 2999

* U.S. Dept. of State Index of Cost of Living Differentials,
Washington, D.C. = 100

Source: AASSA (1986); U.S. Department of Commerce
(1986)
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superintendent. ASOS have tended to operate from year

to year wlthout the benefits of a policy structure to

help malntain stablllty, contlnulty and direction (0rr

1976). It appears, however, that this trend has

shifted somewhat. This may be due to the quality of the

admlnistrators being contracted from the U.S. to run

the schools. Smlth (1986) stated that school

administrators in overseas schools tend to be

relatlvely better trained than their counterparts in

the United States, clting the central fact that

overseas adnlnistrators deal with a single school

rather than a number of schools in a system.

ß_H1ghly_§g¤llg_§gmmggltyL The varied make-up of

overseas school communlties is both boon and bane to

the existence of the schools. The presence of up to

twenty different nationalitles ln the schools permits a

wide range of opportunities for multi-cultural

education and understanding (Orr and Conlon, 1984), but

thls international make—up also means turnover.

Student bodies in overseas schools may shift as much as

30 percent In a given school year. It is difficult to

maintaln coherent currlculum presentation with a
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shlftlng student body, and consistent policy

development and administration are compllcated by high

annual turnover on the school board. High mobility Is

yet another factor contributing to the unlqueness of

overseas schools attemptlng to emulate American

education in an overseas setting.

One

of the main purposes of American overseas schools ls to

serve American children, making ASUS unique In

comparison to other schools overseas. Actlng as an

Island of security In a new and unfamillar environment,

the schools help ease culture shock for children who

transfer Into the student body throughout each school

year; hence the deslre to Imltate the structure and

function of U.S. public, rather than private, schools.

This Is not the case with other national/culture—based

schools operating overseas.

Uther countrles provide funding to support schools

or Institutes operating under their cultural ausplces

outside their borders. Thelr major purpose Is to

promote the history and culture of the sponsorlng

country. There ls little or no Interest In helplng

their cltlzens find appropriate education for their
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children, but rather to reach the cltlzens of the host

country. Cltlzens of the sponsorlng country attendlng

the school are not a concern. The reason for extensive

fundlng of Imported staff and materials Is to help the

school meet cultural goals with the local community to

generate support.

The ASOS orlentatlon toward emulatlng the U.S.

public school means that ASOS around the world have

similar programs, much as do schools across the U.S.A.

The exlstence of a reasonable level of consistency of

program In ASOS world wide makes the American schools

attractive for non—Amerlcans overseas servlng business,

governmental, or other organlzatlons Internationally.

As a result, there are many different natlonalltles and

cultures represented In the ASOS community. This

characterlstlc may cause a broad range of parental

expectatlons for the school, expectatlons stemming from

American to European and through to Eastern and

Oriental value structures.

One of the objectlves of the ASOS Is to emulate

the American public schools. For the purpose of this

study, the theorles of expectatlons for democratic

· responslveness and social system Interaction are
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considered to hold for the ASOS as they do for the U.S.

schools. The only exception/modification of this

comparison relates to the nature of the social system.

Ngn;ßmg;lgag_§ghgglg, Americans living abroad may

opt to send thelr children to public or prlvate schools

established either by the host country or by other

governments. The=e schools, however, present various

problems.

Host country schools, especially ln Latin America,

are plagued by problems of very large <40—plus

students) classes and lack of adequate fundlng. In

areas where this ls not a problem, the language barrler

dllemma makes effective learning difficult for the

student. In addition, the schools generally follow a

European system model quite different from that used in

the U.S.A.

Schools sponsored by other countries do not

address these problems, elther. Other countries,

lncludlng, among others, Great Brltaln, Germany, Italy

and France, provide fundlng to support schools or

lnstltutes operating under their cultural ausplces

outside their borders. It ls not uncommon to see a

“Britlsh Cultural Institute", a "Deutchschule”, a
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"Scoula Itallana" or a "Lycee Francais" In almost any

major city. Such schools, however, have little or no

interest in working with students from thelr home

country. Their purpose ls more to spread British or

German or Italian or French language and culture.

This orientation ls demonstrated by the difference

between British and American diplomatlc famllies. The

U.S. State Department pays school fees for dependent

children to attend school whege the parent is

stationed, but not back in the U.S.A. The British

Foreign Offlce pays air fare and most school fees for

dependents to go to boarding schools in Britain. Many

British corporations have similar policles for thelr

ex—patrlot employees.

Schools established by other cultures present the

same language barrier problem for American students as

local schools. British schools are an exception to

this rule. These schools were founded by local

residents who wanted a British education for their

children without having to send them to boarding school

ln Britain. These schools, while having the language

barrier, do present the problems of large classes and

an educational system quite different from the U.S.A.
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Rellglous

groups have established schools overseas to provide an

English language Christian education for those who

desire that particular orientation. Their prlmary

purpose, however, ls to work with host country

children.

Many business concerns have established schools to

serve the children of their employees when they are

located at work sites away from other viable

alternatives. Specialized organizatlons, such as

International Schools Services In Princeton, N.J., are

often contracted by companies wantlng such services and

establish temporary schools on the site Indlcated.

Proprletary schools are founded by private

Indlvlduals as profIt—makIng Institutions. These

schools offer yet another alternative to parents

seeking a U.S.—style education overseas.

Children of U.S. mllltary personnel servlng overseas

make up the largest single group of school—age American

dependents abroad. This populatlon Is served In most

areas by one of the largest single school systems

operating outside of the U.S.A., the Department of
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Defense Dependents Schools (DODDS). Other chlldren are

adnltted to DODDS schools lf there ls space, military

personnel being given straight priorlty <AASA 1966).

School systems have been described as micro-

socleties wlth thelr own values and norms. These

structures are the basis for potential confllcts in

schools as different groups try to establish their

posltlons on issues (Glass and Sanders, 1978). School

boards and administration need to be aware of and

responslve to community expectatlons and oplnlons as

well as those of other groups. This ls especially true

when different groups try to influence decision makers

resolvlng the=e confllcts (Marx and Mllstead, 1970;

Saxe, 1984; West, 1985). This is also the case In

overseas schools because of thelr stated lntent to be

models of the democratlc model of American education

<Orr, 1976) and because of the high moblllty of the

school community.

Community partlclpatlon ln the schools is cruclal

to responsive administration (Glass and Sanders, 1978;

Saxe, 1984; West, 1985). Needs assessment, as described
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by Kaufman (1979, 1981, 1982, 1986), ls becomlng more

popular ln education for learning about community

expectations and attitudes and for building cmunity

input into the schools’ planning process (Saxe, 1984).

Ihg_Sghggl_gg_;_Rglij1ggl_En;1;g, Schools In the United

States are part of the governmental structure of the

community they serve (Tucker and Zelgler, 1980). Being

a part of local government, there ls a clear

expectation that the schools will be held accountable

by and to the community constituency (Glass and

Sanders, 1978). Schools, therefore, have a political

relationship with the communlties they serve that

depends on community expectatlons for involvement and

particlpatlon.

Luttbeg (1974) notes that the popular

understanding of democracy revolves around the

development of policy which reflects public

preferences. The local community expects that members

of the school board and the school administration will

listen and respond when attltudes and oplnlons are

presented. This orlentatlon ls the basis of local

control ln American education (Tucker and Zelgler,

1980).
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The concept of lay control of education has, until

recently, been unique to the United States <Luttbeg,

1974). Schooling ln the rest of the world ls entrusted

to upper level professional educators in government.

Teachers, parents, and students have had little or no

formal input into systems outside the U.S.A.

A bargainlng style of governance is as basic to

U.S. schools as lay control <Luttbeg, 1974). This style

assumes different power levels and a wlllingness among

the people involved to permlt participation of the

others. Interested parties “bargain" back and forth

over various avenues of resolvlng confllct until they

arrive at a mutually acceptable position.

Governance in schools is based in public support,

and current structures reflect the importance of the

positions of both professionals and the lay public

(Tucker and Zelgler, 1980). The bargaining style of

governance and the need for public support point out

the importance of declsions which reflect public

preferences. According to Luttbeg (1974), thls is

achleved through "political llnkages". Political

llnkage ls
“any

means by which political leaders act In

accordance with the wants, needs, and demands of the
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publlc." Tucker and Zeigler (1980) refer to this

prlnciple as being central to American democracy,

calling lt "respons1veness."

Responslveness may take three different forms. At

one extreme, the governlng body responds to its

perceptlons of socletal needs wlthout community input.

This somewhat dictatorial structure does not lnvolve

the public in the decision maklng process at all.

At the other extreme, representatlonal

responslveness occurs when declslons fully reflect the

concerns/demands of the constltuency. Government

llstens and acts accordlngly.

Congruence responslveness ls the moderate

position and occurs when decislons reflect the

attltudes and oplnions of the constituency. The

Important difference between this and representatlonal

responslveness ls that congruence responslveness ls

based in the decision maker’s perceptlons of community

attltudes and oplnlons, not ln the volced demands of

the electorate. Congruence responslveness refers to a

direct relationship between community preferences —-

whether or not they are volced —— and actions taken by

decision makers. The existence of congruence ls the
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central issue ln determlnlng the degree of democracy in

the system, and "the process whereby such congruence ls

achleved is of little moment" for the case at hand

(Tucker and Zelgler, 1980).

Democratic school

governance ls characterlzed by responsiveness to

community needs. Verba and Nie (1972) characterlze the

community as short-sighted, however. Community members

tend to emphaslze short—term personallzed objectlves

and lgnore long—term general goals for the system. The

responslve school must be careful to balance its

professional obllgations and Its responslbllltles to

the community.

Representatlonal responsiveness occurs when the

administration responds to community concerns without

evaluation or quallflcation. This sort of action can

leave the school without clear direction because the

administration ls constantly resolvlng confllcts. No

time ls left for long—range goal setting and planning.

Saxe (1984) supports extensive community

participation in the schools, but also states that

professional educators must remain ln control of the

educational planning process for the schools to
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establlsh vlable long-range goals and objectlves.

Tucker and Zeigler (1980) note that thls position also

has Its dangers. School governance may develop around

only those Issues which the board and administration

see as legltlmate. Goal setting and planning ln this

context become more dlctatorlal. True cltlzen

partlclpation and responsiveness fade.

Congruence responsiveness strikes a balance

between the two extremes for school governance.

Community participation in various phases of decision

making permlts real input Into the process. School

boards and administration evaluate the input from the

various commlttees, advlsory councils, surveys, and

other sources and decide the various policy and

procedure issues in the best interest of the school

system. As these decisions more closely reflect actual

community concerns, responslveness and community

satlsfactlon increase. As satlsfactlon lncreases, so

does community support for the schools. The democratlc

school has an obllgatlon to determine community opinion

and to give it substantlal weight in development

planning. <Saxe, 1984; OECD, 1980). In an ideal needs

assesment, all elements of a community would be
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assessed. For the purposes of this study, only the

parent community was assessed.

Recognltlon of the need for congruence

responsiveness In schools Is not limited to the United

States. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Development (OECD) states that schools In OECD

countries ”have been urged... to develop new awareness

and responslveness to their local communItIes.“(OECD,

1980). The same report notes that many governments,

including those In Sweden, France, Great Brltaln,

Italy, the Netherlands and Denmark, have called for

greater school responslveness to community needs. In

most cases, these governments have provided Incentive

fundlng and/or legislation to support community

partlclpatlon in the local schools. In Denmark, for

example, law requires that parents and students decide

who will take certain examlnations. Parents and

students over 18 years of age must be represented on

school boards In the Netherlands. The Netherlands also

requires private schools to adhere to these regulatlons

(OECD, 1980). Public school systems around the world

are recognlzlng the need for school decision makers to

be responsive to the needs of the community when
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planning and Implementing objectives for the long term

school development.

One of the main purposes of American Sponsored

Overseas Schools Is to serve as examples of the U.S.

public schools and the Ideals of the U.S. democratic

model (AASA, 1966; Orr and Kling, 1983; Orr and Conlon,

1984; Smith, 1985). As such, ASOS operations may be

examined In the light of expectations for public

schools In the United States (Helms, 1972). To

exempllfy U.S. democratic Ideals and the expectations

for the governance of the public schools, American

Schools Overseas should be responsive to community

needs In both planning and operations.

El.¤n¤.Ln.¤

Responsiveness Is a policy level concept which

should be recognized by school administrators and

boards. The conscious decision to assure responsiveness

must be followed by a review of the school’s

operatlonal program. The planning process, although

somewhat uncommon In overseas schools, provides the

operatlonal framework needed to assure that the school

can be responsive to community needs.
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Ackoff (1970) refers tc concern wIth the future,

not current events, as beIng the “essence of wIsdom" In

organlzatlonal plannlng. Planning itself ls an ongolng

process of evaluatlng declslons to be made In relation

to declslons which have already been made. This process

Is almed_at lncreaslng the chances of brlnglng about a

deslred state of affairs which would not emerge without

speclflc action or influence.

Planning may be dlvlded Into two major parts.

Strategic planning ls concerned wlth declslons which

have long-range effects. It Is broad In scope and has a

wide-range effect on the total organization. The main

Interest In strategic planning Is to formulate goals

and to determine the means to achleve them. It ls

future orlented: Its main purpose Is to establlsh a

dlrectlon for the organization.

Operatlonal planning ls concerned with

accompllshlng the goals and objectlves developed ln the

strategic phase. It Is the Implementing arm of the

process. Regulatlcns for acqulrlng and allocatlng

resources and for controlling organlzatlonal output

characterlze operatlonal planning. (Ackoff, 1970;

Anthony, 1965; Hussey, 1971, 1982).
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The concept of planning outcomes and action is an

Important contribution of Hussey’s approach to

organizatlonal planning. According to Hussey, lf there

ls no action In relation to the objectlves and means

identifled by the planning process, there ls no plan.

Plans which are not implemented do not exist as plans.

Strategic planning looks to the future of the

organization by setting long-term goals and objectlves

and outllning the means by which they will be attalned.

Operatlonal planning puts the strategic plan into

effect. The process ls broad in scope and ls action

oriented: plans are developed for reallstic use, not

to sit on =helves.

The concrete planning process ls an extension of

these theoretical constructs. Hussey (1971, 1980)

defines the planning pr¤ces= as a set of decislons.

These declsions depend on the situation both Inside and

outside of the organization. This open system approach

to planning results in goals and objectives which, to a

large extent, grow out of the factors and conditions

whlch surround the organization. The environment has a

major impact on the determlnation of the nature of the

organization which functions within it <FIGURE 1).
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Hussey stresses the constant impact of changes ln both

the internal and external envlronments on planning

reallties. Planning is a dynamic process which must

keep pace with the constant changes ln the organization

and its surroundlngs, making appraisal a cruclal

activity. The internal appralsal analyzes the current

status of the organization and involves as=essment of

present practlces and their alternatives. Environmental

appraisal ls defined by market and competition. The

relationship existing between these two evaluations

becomes the basis for the establishment of future

targets in strategic planning, called objectives.

Final objectives are the result of a comparison of

organizational strengths and weaknesses with the

demands established by market and competition. This

comparison points out breakdowns, or gaps, ln

performance. The gaps represent needs to be met for the

organization to attain its goals.

Planning theorists recognlze the requirement for

situation appraisal in the planning process. Before an

organization can loglcally set objectives, it must

first have a clear understanding of where it ls and

where lt wants to be. Narrowing or ellmlnating the
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difference between these two points becomes the goal of

the process. Objectlves are the steps to be taken In

accompllshlng the task, and means the Inputs needed to

reach objectlves.

Educators have also recognized the need for

planning and appralsal for schools. Accordlng to

Cunningham (1982), 'a lack of understandIng...of what

Is belleved to be Important by those being served, or

those providing the servlces, can wlpe out the flnest

of plans In a slngle stroke.' External needs

assesment, until somewhat recently overlooked, Is

becmlng more accepted as a tool to facllltate

community lnvolvement In the decision making and

planning processes (Saxe, 1984).

Needs assesment In education Is analogous to

environmental appralsal In organizational planning. It

Is an ongoing process used to determine community

perceptlons of unsatlsfactory situatlons. These serve

as feedback Input Into the decision-making/planning

process to assure that the school contlnues as an open
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system (Bownan, et al, 1985; Collison, 1982; Evans,

1982, 1985; Kaufman, 1980; Kuh, 1982; Mazmanian, 1980).

Kuh (1982) has identified five main purposes for

conducting needs assesment.

a. to monitor community perceptions

b. to Justlfy programs or pollcies

c. to generate satlsfaction lndices

d. to promote partlclpatory decision making

e. to evaluate performance

Evans (1982) sees needs assesment as
“a

contlnuous

process designed to ldentlfy unsatisfactory =ituations,

to guide the planning of interventlons designed to

bring about change." Matczynskl and Rogus (1985) define

it as
“a

process for identlfying frm constltuent

groups those outcmes which they believe to be most

worthy of organizatlonal focus.“ Kaufman (1986) states

that the “prime function of needs assesment is to

identlfy, define, document, and Justlfy gaps in results

and select those of hlghest priority for closure.“ All

of these approaches define the needs assesment process

ln terms of information required for decision making in

strategic planning.
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Kaufman and English (1979) describe educational

needs assesment as the starting point In planning. The

overall process of needs assesment has five main

components. INPUTS are the resources used by the

organization to achleve goals and objectlves. These

Inputs are put through various PROCESSES by the

organlzatlon to transform them Into Interim PRODUCTS.

These goods, services, or other packages contribute to

organlzatlonal OUTPUTS, or the endpolnt of the

organlzatlonal effort.

Inputs, processes, products, and outputs are all a

part of the organization. The value of the outputs,

however, are determlned by how well they function In

the external environment. OUTCOMES are the results of

using organlzatlonal outputs.

The needs assessment process begins at the end of

the framework In flgure 2. The flrst step In the

process Is to Identify the outcomes which are deslred

or required by society and to then relate them to the

actual outputs of the organization. This Is similar to

strategic planning using a marketing model.

Marketing has been defined as "product planning,

pricing, prmotlon, distribution and servlcing of goods
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G.(1981)
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and servlces needed and deslred by consumers" (Udell

and Lacznlak, 1981). The attention to determlnlng needs

and wants provides a direct connection to needs

analysis. The analogy may be extended to include the

marketing concept of expandlng customer patronage by

satlsfylng customer needs and deslres (Udell and

Lacznlak, 1981). For schools, "customer patronage" may

be viewed as community support.

External needs assesment locates gaps between

identlfled outcomes and organlzational outputs. Once

these needs are ldentlfled, the organization can then

begin a process of internal needs analysis: looking for

gaps between products and outputs, processes and

products, and/or lnputs and processes. Both needs

assessment and needs analysis, then, search for

breakdowns between what is, and what should be

(Kaufman, 1979).

Educational needs assesment ls a feedback

mechanlsm which keeps the professlon attuned to

external needs. Its primary purpose ls to relate school

efforts to their impact on society. Kaufman (1986)

ldentlfles individual and group self—sufflclency as the

central goal of public education, but also notes that
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self—sufflc1ency ls defined by the society itself.

Educational needs assessment then becomes a measure of

how well the community feels the schools are performing

in meeting societal needs. In overseas schools, those

needs are defined to a given extent by the market: by

the parents who select the particular private school in

their community for their children.

Needs assesment is also affected by the value

structure of the client body (Cunningham, 1982; Kuh,

1982). Cllent—based needs assessment results will

reflect the perceptions and priorities of those

involved. Personal priorlties come from personal

values, and values are developed within the context of

the culture and/or society (Brubacher, 1969). As such,

the cultural background and value structures of those

involved will have an impact on needs assesment

results (Kaufman and Stakenas, 1981; Kuh, 1982).

Educational needs assessment’s function is to

”ldentify, define, document, and Justlfy gaps in

results and select those of highest priorlty for

closure" (Kaufman, 1986). The process should involve

all elements of the community, including parents, staff

and students. Therefore, educational needs assessment
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ls a functlonal measure of school responslveness to the

total communlty’s values and needs. The difference

between expressed need, defined in this study as

expectatlons, and perceived school performance ls

measured as a dlscrepancy score. The maller the

dlscrepancy score, the greater the level of congruence

responsiveness in the system <Matczynsk1 and Rogus,

1985).

Suumaaz
American Schools Overseas have been in exlstence

slnce 1881, and have since grown to some 170 schools

providing U.S.—style education to over 91,000 students

worldwide. Latin American ASOS account for over 40

percent of the worldwide enrollment, some 70 percent of

this total representing host country pupils.

ASOS are funded by tultlon income, and the

governance of the schools ls shared malnly between U.S.

and host country cltlzens. The schools’ main problems

appear to center around thelr constantly shiftlng

student, staff and school board populatlons, compounded

by a lack of adequate policy structures, long—range

planning activities, and financing.
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Unllke overseas schools from other natlons, ASOS

are geared to serve U.S. cltlzens more than to act as

cultural centers for host country nationals. As such,

ASOS strlve to emulate the better U.S. publlc schools

and the democratlc Ideals of the U.S. educational

system.

The degree to which the constituent group views

the power structure of the organization as being

responslve to Its will Is the central lndlcator of

democratlc functlonlng. Congruence responslveness

poslts that there Is a direct relationship between

community preferences — whether or not they are volced

— and actions taken by decision makers. The greater

the level of congruence responslveness, the greater the

level of democratlc functlonlng. As purportedly

democratlc Institutions, schools should be responslve

to their communltles. This relationship also permlts

the analysis of ASOS In terms of U.S. public schools

and, as exemplars of U.S. education, ASOS should be

responslve to their communitles.

Responsiveness, however, does not grow out of a

vold. Schools need to plan for Its accompllshment, and

planning must lnvolve the dellneatlon of goals and
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objectlves whlch grow out of an understanding of the

characterlstlcs of the internal and external

envlronments. These analyses provide the Information

necessary to establlsh a concrete dlrectlon reflecting

viable outcomes for organizatlonal development.

Needs assessment ls rapldly becomlng accepted as a

valid means for generatlng information regarding

community perceptlons of outccme importance and school

performance. Uslng Kaufman’s model, needs assessment

is a feedback process which examlnes the gaps between

importance and performance to identlfy needs and

prlorltles.

Slnce the importance of outcomes, or expectatlons,

ls determined by the collectlve will of the society,

the need relationship will be both value-laden and

affected by the culture of the society. In addition,

the socletal origin of the relationship between

importance and performance makes this relationship a

direct lndlcator of the degree of agreement between

school function and community deslres, defined earlier

as congruence responslveness. In other words, when

there are few needs, when ldentifled gaps are small or
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few in number, the organization ls being more

responslve to the community lt serves.

For the purpose of this study, community

perceptlons have been defined as parental expectatlons

and perceptions of school performance. Other segments

of the overall school community have not been included.



For the

purpose of this study, ASOS are defined as member

schools of the Association of American Schools ln South

Amerlca, Inc.

Qgmmgglty: The group of parents wlth children enrolled

ln American Sponsored Overseas Schools.

Qgggggggggz The degree to whlch the actions of the

school reflect cmunlty goals, whether or not such

preferences are actlvely volced (see Responslveness>.

Emglggggz The group or organization for which the main

wage earner in the family works.

Exgggtgtlgggs Those outcomes of education which are

deemed most important by the respondent.

Qgglgz Expectatlons

Hgmg_Lgggyggg: The language used by the family when

communlcatlng among themselves, used as an lndlcator of

cultural background.

49
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Indlvlduals who are cltizens

of the country in which the ASOS attended ls located.

jgggm;_Lgggl: Gross family incme, including the

dollar value of overseas beneflt packages (lf

applicable).

Ngglggglltyz The cltlzenshlp of the respondent.

Hggg: A difference, or gap, between client expectatlons

and actual organlzational performance.

Indlviduals who are cltlzens of

countries other than the United States or the country

in which the ASOS attended ls located.

The point at which the parent

wants the chlld’s formal educational career to end.

Congruence —

Sgtlgfggtlggz Respondent’s general feeling regarding

the overall school program, a global Judgment

lntegrating various speciflcs already reviewed (Rice,

Near and Hunt, 1980).
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Respondent’s evaluatlon of the

degree to whlch the school meets the needs of students

ln various aspects of the school program.

Q,$,_Ngtlggglg: United States cltizens whose children

attend as ASOS.

Chapter I presented the purpose, slgniflcance,

limltatlons, and background for the study. Chapter II

covers the methodology used, including study design and

a description of the data collection and treatment.

Chapter III will present the analysis and

interpretation of the data, and chapter IV the summary

and concluslons of the study.



Chapter II

Methodology

The purpose of this study was to examine parent

communitles in American Schools overseas located ln

South America to determine their expectatlons for

schooling and to compare those expectatlons with parent

perceptlons of school performance. This chapter

includes discussions of the populatlon and sampllng,

lnstrumentation, and the collection and treatment of

the data.

The study was built around five research

questions:

1. What ls the degree of congruity between
the educational goals of the parent
community of ASOS in South America and
their perceptions of school performance in
meeting them?

2. How do different aspects of the
educational program contrlbute the most to
the relationship between educational
expectations and perceived performance?

3. How do different sub—sectlons of the
educational program contribute to the
relationship between educational
expectatlons and perceived performance?

52
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4. How satlsfied are parents with ASUS?

5. What factors or characterlstlcs (such as
marltal status, sex, age, natlonality, home language,
time overseas, mobility, educational level, employment,
income) have a relationship to parent satlsfactlon with
ASUS?

In order to examine these questions, specific data

were needed.

1. an index of the goal priorlty placed on
glven aspects of school program by the
parent community

2. an index of parent perceptlons of school
performance ln meeting their expectatlons

3. an expectation - performance congrulty
index

4. a parent satisfactlon lndex

5. demographlc information dellneatlng the
characteristlcs of the community.

A mail questionnalre survey design was employed to

collect needs assessment data from a populatlon spread

over large geographical dlstances and with varled

lingulstlc backgrounds. Dlllman (1978) has noted that

no method of survey can be called the "best“, but that

the technique used to acquire data must be chosen to

fit the situation. Mail surveys are appropriate for
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needs assesment for various reasons (Struggs, 1981;

Evans, 1982, 1985).

a. mall surveys are effective for gathering
Information from large numbers of people
In a reasonable period of time at a
comparatively lower cost.

b. mail surveys provide for control of the
populatlon sample vla follow-up
capabllitles.

c. anonymous responses to mall surveys tend
to yleld more honest responses than other
methods.

d. mall surveys using close—ended Items
yleldz

1. more uniform responses
2. quantlflable responses
3. easily tabulated responses

Sudman and Bradburn (1974) cautlon against taking

the honesty of anonymous responses for granted,

however. They compared the varlance of anonymous

responses and the varlance of true data for the group

tested. The varlance of the anonymous responses was

less than the varlance of the true responses. The

tlghter grouplng of responses indlcated that

respondents were giving soclally deslrable responses

even when guaranteed anonymlty.

The questlonnalre had to be dlstrlbuted over large

dlstances and required honest responses to questions
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about value structures, and non-English speaking

subjects were part of the sample. These conditions

indicated the approprlateness of a mall questlonnalre

survey.

The advantages of the design had to be welghed

against the problem of non-response bias presented by

the use of a mall survey. Tucker and Zelgler (1980)

noted that members of the parent community who were

interested ln the issues at hand tended to respond much

more frequently than others. Bridges, (1974) called

Interest ln the topic the most Important factor in

avoidlng non—response. Numerous other researchers have

also clted apathy as a major problem ln securlng

responses to surveys (Suchman, 1940: Zeigler and

Jennings, 1974; Dlllman, 1978; National Research Panel,

1979; Rosen, 1987).

The population was defined as member schools of

the Association of American Schools in South America,

Inc. (AASSA), one of several regional assoclations of

overseas schools around the world. The sample was a

stratifled selection from the “southern cone" area of
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the Association. Schools were selected according to

the following crlteriaz ·
1. size

2. country location

3. wllllngness to particlpate

4. representativeness of the sample as determined

by a chl-square goodness of fit test

The sample was calculated using 1987 enrollment

data. Accordlng to the sampllng equatlon, an estlmated

328 responses from the four schools in the sample were

required (Figure 3).

A speclally designed questionnalre was distributed

to parents In the sample. The questionnalre contained

a total of elghty-two content items divided Into flve

sections, one item on general satlsfactlon with the

school program, and thirteen demographlc characterlstic

items.

The Program Orientation section included seventeen

items relatlng to the philosophy and objectlves of the

school; Academic Program had twenty items on coursework

and expectatlons for student performance; Students
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SAMPLE = x2NP(1-P) / d2<N-1) + x2P(1—P)

(.05)(.05)(2273> + (3.841>(.5)<.5>

= 328

Number of Schools: 20

Total Enrollment: 13,073

Secondary School Families: 2560

Figure 3: Calculatlon of the Sample
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V contained slxteen pupll personnel services items;

School Facilities had thirteen items on physical plant,

and School Administration contained slxteen items

referrlng to pollcles and the manner in which the

school is run. Six sets of questions were included to

check for internal consistency and whether respondents

were reading the questions.

Items were drawn from the following sources:

1. General issues examined In such needs
assesments as reported by Barnes and Murphy
(1985), Butler—Por (1985), Chicago Panel on
Public School Flnances (1985), Florander and
Skov (1985), Gallup (1984, 1985, 1986),
Helms (1972), Killlan (1983), and Tucker and
Zeigler (1980).

2. Generally established goals of schools as
defined in AASA (1966), Av1—Itzhak and
Butler—Por (1985), Baumgart and Power (1983),
Brown (1986), Collins (1983), Culllngford
(1967), Orr (1976,1980), Saxe (1984), Uvando
(1984), Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (1987a and 1987b), and West (1985).

3. A needs assesment of the Uruguayan American
School in 1985 (Johnston, 1986) which sought to
determine the relative importance of issues
selected on the basis of studies cited in 1 and
2 above.

4. The lnsights of two panels, one of school
practltloners involved in overseas education
and the other of parents whose children attend
an overseas school.
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Members of both panels were asked to participate

and were willing to volunteer their time. The panel of

educators was made up of five Individualsz

Dr. Carlton Bentz
Regional Education Officer for South America
Office of Overseas Schools
U.S. Department of State
Washington, D.C.

Dr. Stephen K. Field, Director
American School of Campinas
Campinas, Brazil

Dr. Brent Hudson, Director
Inter-American Academy
Guayaquil, Ecuador

Mr. James Morris, Executive Director
Association of Amerlcan Schools ln South

America, Inc.
Miami, Florida

Mr. Sid R. Stewart, Director
American School of Belo Horizonte
Belo Horizonte, Brazil

This panel reviewed the questlonnaire draft,

concurred with the grouping of items under the headings

given, made varlous suggestions for wording changes,

altered the demographic items section, and added two

items to the content section.

The second panel was made up of six parents

representing four different nationalities. Both mothers

and fathers were represented, as were U.S. Embassy
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personnel, prlvate business, board members, host

country natlonals, and other country natlonals.

Each parent on the panel received a llstlng of the

elghty-two content items and was asked to indlcate

which ltems were relevant and which were irrelevant.

They were also requested to add any items they felt

necessary, and/or to make any comments they wlshed

regardlng the instrument.

No changes were proposed regarding the placement

of items ln the flve sectlons. Further, apart from some

minor wordlng changes which were lncorporated into the

questlonnalre, no major dlsagreements were expressed by

panel members concerning the issues included. One

lndlvldual suggested additional questions on students.

However, the majorlty of the panel felt that additional

items were not needed.

The final draft of the instrument was translated

lnto Spanish for use wlth non-English speaking parents

ln Hlspanlc countries. The translation was done by a

licensed translator ln Uruguay, then checked by two

language teachers from the Uruguayan Amerlcan School

for accuracy of form. The prlnter’s proofs of the

translation were also revlewed by an Uruguayan
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publishing house edltor for grammar and dlacrltlcal

marklng=.

The questlonnalre presented the items grouped by

program sub—sectlon. Respondents were asked to mark two

5-point scales for each program Item: one to lndicate

its importance <expectatlon) and the other to "grade”

the school’s performance on it. Grading was done

following the Gallup Poll model of assigning a letter

grade to each ltem, as teachers grade student

performance (Gallup 1984, 1985, 1986). The agreement

scale measurlng expectations moved from Dlsagree and

Tend to Disagree through Indifferent to Tend to Agree

and Agree. The general satisfaction item was a closed

response scale ranglng from “Very Sat1sfled" through

'Very Dissatlsfied“.

The instrument also included respondent

characteristlc and demographlc items to determine if

these factors would predlct levels of perceived

responslveness or levels of satlsfaction. The
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demographlc varlables were selected on the basis of the

following:

a. Agger and Goldsteln (1971) and Kuh (1982) have

noted that educational values, and therefore

expectatlons for schoollng, are lnfluenced by

culture. The locatlon of the school and the

respondent’s natlonallty and home language were

lncluded as lndlcators of cultural impact in

predlctlng expectatlons and percelved needs.

b. The social structure of the United States is

shlftlng as lndlcated by the increase In

dlvorce rates, the more promlnent role of women

ln the labor force, and the increase of single

parent famllles. Thls change appears to have an

impact on the type of lndlvldual servlng

overseas as well. Marltal status was lncluded

as a new predlctor ln overseas schools

research.

c. Age and sex were lncluded as descriptlve

predlctors.
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d. Gleason (1970) found that dependents of

government employees had a higher mobility rate

than business or missionary children, and that

these groups also dlffered in their perceptions

of their overseas experiences. Business and

mlsslonary children tended to remain at one

post for from five to ten years, while

government dependents stayed four or five

years. These are both longer than the overall

median of 2.8 years found by Helms (1972).

Mobility lndlcators of years outside the native

country, number of schools attended, and number

of years ln the school currently attendlng were

included as predictors.

e. Helms (1972) found signlflcant differences in

attltudes of respondents broken out by

"sub-publics“, or area of employment.

Orr (1974) identlfled lnadequate schoollng for

dependents as a major source of stress for U.S.

corporate executlve working overseas.

Employment category was included as a possible

predlctor of responslveness and satisfactlon
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and split out using an expansion of the

dlvlsions used by Helms (1972).

1. U.S.—Based Business refers to corporate

employees of United States multlnatlonal

companies

2. Local Business is geared to host country

nationals and the local business community

3. Another business refers to business

organizatlons operated by companies based in

countries other than the host country or the

United States

4. the United States government

5. the Local Nation government

6. Another government, geared to members of the

dlplomatic corps

7. A religlous organization, referring to the

substantial mlssionary community serving

overseas

8. Other, requesting specificatlon, permlts

respondents who are unsure to answer the

question and either be reclasslfied by the

researcher or fall into the open category.
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f. The Gallup Polls have often included an item

asklng for parental aspiratlons for their

children’s education, and over 60 percent have

sald that a college educatlon ls very important

(Gallup, 1984, 1986). Helms (1972) found that

over 94 percent of parents wlth children in

ASUS wanted them to go on to college. Parental

asplratlons for their chlld’s education were

included as a predictor of satisfaction with

the school program because of the relationship

between the quality of the program and the

students’ ability to get lnto the college of

their choice.

g. Agger and Goldsteln’s 1971 study of two Uregon

ccmunlties found a slgnlflcant relationship

between social/cultural class and orientatlon

toward the local educational system. Helms

(1972) noted that over 86 percent of husbands

and 68 percent of wives with children in

overseas schools reported college study. Both

level of education and family income predlctors

were included as indlcators of socio—econmic

status ln the study.
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Different data collection procedures had to be

followed in different schools because of policy

differences ln the schools. Mailing lists and home

language information were supplied by the Nido de

Agullas School ln Santiago, Chile and the Uruguayan

American School in Montevideo, Uruguay. Numbered

questlonnalres were distributed to secondary school

parents in the appropriate language and superlntendents

were asked to provide for a follow-up telephone call to

those familles who had not returned the questlonnaire

within ten days. Ongolng follow—up was only possible at

the Uruguayan—American School.

Procedures were different at the Lincoln School in

Buenos Aires, Argentina and The American Elementary and

High School in Sao Paulo, Brazil due to school pollcies

on internal security. Neither school was able to

release copies of the mailing lists required for the

distribution of the instrument. Numbered questlonnaires

enclosed ln envelopes with cover letters addressed to

“Dear Parent" were supplied to school superintendents.

The control of the distribution and follow—up calls was

left to the individual school offlces. Further, in
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accordance with school policy, questlonnaires were

distributed to parents ln Sao Paulo in English only.

Respondents were asked to return completed

questionnalres directly to the super1ntendent’s office,

where they were consolldated, boxed, and shipped to the

researcher for analysis.

Numerlcal values ranging from one to five were

asslgned to the scale responses for scorlng the

importance and performance items. The answers to the

general satisfactlon item were assigned values ranglng

from one (very satlsfled> to seven (very dlssatlsfied>.

All Items with missing responses were dropped frm the

analysis. Mean dlscrepancy scores, the responsiveness

index, were calculated only for those items which had

paired responses. Internal conslstency was examlned

through analysis of responses to slx pairs of questions

included ln the questionnaire which treated the same

issue differently.

Mean discrepancy scores were used to answer the

first research question.

1. What is the degree of congruity between
the educational goals of the client
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community in ASOS in South America and
their perceptions of school performance ln
meeting them?

Discrepancy scores were calculated over the entire

questlonnalre and then for each of the five

sub-sections by subtractlng the performance score from

the importance score (Kaufman, 1986). The discrepancy

score serves as the required lndex of expectatlon-

performance congruity and ls reported for the program

as a whole and for each of the sub-sections. A zero

score reflects maximum congrulty and, therefore,

responslveness. A negative score indlcates that the

school performs well on low importance items. A

positive score indlcates that the school performs less

well on items of relatively higher importance.

Chl-square tests of lndependence were used to

answer the second research question.

2. What factors or characterlstlcs have a
relationship to one’s educational values
or expectations and evaluation of whether
these expectatlons are being met?

The analysis used the dlscrepancy scores for the

sample and the demographlc data collected. Chl—square

statistics were calculated between each of the

demographic characteristlcs and the dlscrepancy scores
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for the entire sample to determine which variables were

related to the dlscrepancy score.

Correlatlons were used to analyze the third

research question.

3. How do different sub—sections of the

educational program contrlbute to the relationship

between educational expectatlons and percelved

performance?

Pearson Product-Moment Correlatlons were

calculated between the full sample difference scores

and each of the sub-sections. Signlflcant correlatlons

indlcated that the sub-section contrlbuted to the

overall score obtained.

Frequency dlstrlbutlons and mean responses were

used to answer the fourth research question.

4. How satisfied are parents with ASUS?

Percentage response at each level of satisfaction

and the mean response to the satlsfactlon question were

calculated.
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ChI—square tests of Independence were used to

answer the flfth research question.

4. What factors or characteristlcs (such as
marltal status, sex, age, natlonality,
home language, time overseas, mobility,
educational level, employment, Income)
have a relationship to parent satlsfactlon
with ASOS?

Chi-square tests of Independence were used with the

demographlc characterlstlcs determine which variables

were related to the satisfaction score.



CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

The purpose of this chapter is to report the

flndings of the data analysis. The sample and the

response rate wlll be dlscussed. A profile of the

respondents wlll be presented, followed by a comparison

with the populatlon. The flrst sectlon of the chapter

wlll conclude with a discussion of the causes of the

low return rate and a report on the survey of

non—respondents.

The final portlon of the chapter will present the

results of the data analysis for each of the research

questions. Open-ended comments made by respondents will

be sumarlzed. A short resume of the discussion will

follow.

The purpose of the study was to determine the

prlorltles or expectatlons of parents wlth children

enrolled In ASOS in South America and to compare those

expectatlons with their perceptlons of school

performance. The analysis of the data was directed at

71
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meeting this purpose by answering five research

questions.
A

1. What is the degree of congruity between the
educational goals of the parent community in ASOS
and perceptions of the school’s performance in
meeting those goals?

2. What factors or characteristics (such as marltal
status, sex, age, natlonality, hme language, time
overseas, mobility, educational level, employment,
Income) have a relationship to one’s educational
values or expectatlons and evaluation of whether
these expectatlons are being met?

3. How do different sub-sections of the educational
program contribute to the relationship between
educational expectatlons and perceived performance?

4. How satisfied are parents with ASOS?

5. What factors or characterlstlcs (such as marital
status, sex, age, natlonality, home language, time
overseas, mobility, educational level, employment,
income) have a relationship to parent satlsfaction
with ASOS?

The sampling equation lndlcated that 328 responses

were needed from the population with alpha set at .05.

101 of the 608 questionnalres distributed were

returned. After subtractlng those families who left the

country of residence during the survey and were

lnellgible (Klugal and Smith, 1986; Verba and Oren,

1985; Vincent, 1964; Suchman and McCandless, 1940), the

final response rate was 20.1 percent (Table 3). This
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Table 3: Response Rate

Country Distributed Ellglble Returns Percent

Argentina 110 94 21 22.3

Brazil 227 183 24 13.1

Chlle 208 172 21 12.2

Uruguay 63 54 35 64.8

Total 608 503 101 20.1
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response level ls comparable to the final response

rates obtained in similar studies conducted in ASOS by

Helms (1972), by Verba, et. al. (1987) in Japan, and in

the United States by Tucker and Zelgler (1980) and by

Zelgler and Jennlngs (1974). It is also similar to

first-wave response rates obtained by Suchman and

McCandless (1940) and by Verba and Oren (1985). Using

the number of returns and solvlng the sampling equatlon

for error tolerance yielded a value of .095.

Ouestlonnaire recipients were asked to respond to

a total of ten demographlc descriptor items. Data

analysis indlcates that respondents are a very

homogeneous group.

ßgglgggllgy. Data from the Office of Overseas

Schools of the U.S. Department of State indlcate that

the 1986-87 distribution of national groups in

enrollments in Association of American Schools ln South

America (AASSA) secondary schools was 21.5 percent U.S.

citlzens, 57.0 percent host country, and 21.5 percent

other nationalities (A/OS, 1987). The distribution in

the schools selected for the study was 35.2 percent

U.S.Natlonals, 32.5 percent Host Country Natlonals, and
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32.3 percent Other Natlonals. The distribution of

respondents was 46.7 percent U.S., 31.5 percent Host,

and 21.7 percent Other Country Nationals. The over

representatlon of United States natlonals ls similar to

that in the Helms study (1972) and ls recognized in the

interpretation of the results. This over representatlon

is probably a function of the U.S. tradition of

lnvolvement and local control. U.S. cltlzens ln the
‘

parent comunity may tend to particlpate more because

they may feel that they are likely to influence

declsions of interest to them. Increased interest leads

to lncreased participation in activities seen as

potentlally influential, and therefore to greater

participation in surveys (Tucker and Zelgler, 1980).

The under representation of third country nationals may

be due to reduced interest in the schools’ American

'program while their children spend outside time

preparing for university entrance examinatlons for

their home country. Data on natlonallty grouplngs are

presented in Table 4.

Single parents represent a growing

group in the United States, but are a very small group

in ASOS. The number of children in the
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Table 4: Respondent Natlonallty Group
<Percentages>

Cltlzenshlp Population Sample Resp. Resp. Ratio

U.S.A. 21.5 35.2 46.7 1.327

Host Country 57.0 32.5 31.5 0.969

Other Country 21.5 32.3 21.7 0.672

Note: Percentages may not total 100 due to roundlng.
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United States under elghteen reported as llvlng with

one parent increased from 19.7 percent ln 1980 to 23.4

percent in 1985 (GPO, 1987). Parents in ASOS do not

reflect this shift. A total of 93.5 percent of the

respondents lndicated that they were marrled. Only 6.5

percent reported being single parents (Table 5).

Ag;. Parents whose children attend ASOS secondary

schools represent a falrly homogeneous age group. The

1985 United States census placed 39.2 percent of the

population between thlrty and sixty-five in their

thlrtles, 26.6 percent in their fortles, and 34.2

percent were flfty or older (GPO, 1987). The mean age .

of respondlng parents to the ASOS survey was

forty—four. A total of 54.2 percent were in their

fortles, 16.7 percent were under forty, and 29.2

percent were flfty years old or more. Respondents were

slightly older than the average adult between thirty

and sixty-five years of age in the U.S.A. (Table 6).

Mghllltg. ASOS familles have malnta1ned·a high

mobility level over the years, and are considerably

more mobile than the population in the Unlted States.

U.S. census data shows that 20.2 percent of American

familles moved at least once between 1980
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Table 5: Marltal Status of Respondents

Status f Percent USA Percent

Single parent 6 6.5 23.4

Married 86 93.5 73.9

Notes: Frequencles may vary between tables due to ltem
non—response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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Table 6: Respondent Age Group

Age Group f Percent USA Percent

under 40 16 16.7 39.2

40-49 52 54.2 26.6

50 and over 28 29.2 34.2

Notes: Frequencles may vary between tables due to Item
non—response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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and 1985. Only 12 percent of the population moved far

enough to leave their state of residence (GPO, 1987).

Helms (1972) reported a median of 2.8 years at

current posting and residence outside the native

country of 5.8 years for parents in ASOS. More than

half of the respondents to the current survey (57.6

percent) reported living outside their native country

for more than six years. Of the parents respondlng,

37.4 percent have had children ln their present school

less than two years, and 30.4 percent have been in

three or more schools over the last five years.

Mobility data are summarized in Tables 7 through 9.

Parents

who send their children to ASOS appear to feel more

strongly on the subject of college than the general

populatlon in the United States. The 1983 Gallup Poll

of Education in America reported that 63 percent of all

parents ln the U.S. felt that lt was important for

their children to go to college. In 1985, 66 percent of

public school parents, and 64 percent of non—public

school parents, felt that a college education was

important for their children (Gallup, 1983,1985). Helms

(1972), with a 35 percent return
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Table 7: Respondent Mobility: Years Out of Native
Country

Number of Years f Percent

0 15 16.3

1-2 7 7.6

3-4 12 13.0

5-6 5 5.4

more than 6 53 57.6

Notes: Frequencles may vary between tables due to item
non—response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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Table 8: Respondent Mobility: Years In Current School

Number of Years f Percent

1-2
V

34 37.4

3-4 21 23.1 -

5 or more 36 39.6

Notes: Frequencies may vary between tables due to item
non-response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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Table 9: Respondent Moblllty: Schools Attended ln the
Last Five Years

Number of Schools f Percent

1 28 30.4

2 36 39.1

3 28 30.4

Notes: Frequencles may vary between tables due to item
non-response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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rate, found that 94.3 percent of the parents associated

wlth ASUS wanted their children to go on to college. In

the current survey, 95.6 percent of the respondents

expected their children to go on to college. A total of

72.5 percent of those responding wanted their children

to attend colleges in the United States. A detailed

breakout of parent asplratlons for their child’s

education is shown in Table 10.

Eg;gg;_Eggg;lgg. Parents with children in ASUS

have been, and continue to be, better educated than

adults in the United States. A total of 84.8 percent of

respondents lndicated that they had completed either a

graduate or undergraduate college education, and 61.1

percent of the spouses were reported as having college

degrees. This ls similar to Helms' (1972) survey

flndings. Respondents to that study reported 86.85

percent of husbands and 68.85 percent of wlves holding

a college dlploma. These figures contrast with the 20.0

percent of adults aged 25 or older in the U.S. who are

college—educated. Parent educational levels are

presented in Table 11.

lgggmg. Parents whose children attend ASUS would

be considered wealthy people in the United
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Table 10: Parent Asplration for Chlld’s Educatlon

Category f Percent

University ln the U.S.A 66 72.5

Local National University 7 7.7

University In Another Country 14 15.4

Sub-total 87 95.6

Other 4 4.4

Parents in U.S.A. Valulng College
<Gallup, 1985) 65.0

Notes: Frequencles may vary between tables due to item
non—response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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Table 11: Parent Level of Education

Category f Percent

Parent Respondlng
primary 0 0
secondary 14 15.2
4-yr. unlv. 48 52.2
post-grad. degree 30 32.6

Spouse
primary 0 0
secondary 32 35.6
4-yr. unlv. 35 38.9
post-grad. degree 20 22.2
not appllcable 3 3.3

Notes: Frequencies may vary between tables due to item
non-response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding
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States. Accordlng to the 1985 census, 20 percent of the

U.S. population had an annual income over $48,000. Thls

figure lncreased to $51,130 for the Northeast, the

wealthlest section of the country. Only 5 percent of

the familles in the U.S.A. had annual incomes over

$77,706 ($84,151 In the Northeast> (GPO, 1987). Of

those respondlng to the questlonnaire, 31.8 percent

reported family lncomes under $45,000 a year, and 17.6

percent were between $45,000 and $55,000. 16.5 percent

were in the $55,000 to $65,000 range, and 34.1 percent

reported income over $65,000. Parents sending their

children to ASOS are in upper income brackets,

especially in their country of residence. Family income

data are summarized in Table 12.

Emplggggg. Accordlng to Department of State

reports, 21.5 percent of parents attending AASSA

schools are U.S. cltlzens, 57.0 percent are host

country cltlzens, and 21.5 percent come from other

countries. Of the U.S. citlzens, 25.6 percent were

connected with the U.S. government, 39.6 percent were

employed by U.S. businesses or foundations, and 34.8

percent were other U.S. citlzens, including

mlsslonarles and employees of international
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Table 12: Income Level

Category f Percent

Under 45,000 27 31.8

$45,001—55,000 15 17.6

$55,001-65,000 14 16.5

over $65,000 29 34.1

Notes: Frequencles may vary between tables due to item
non—response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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organlzations like the U.N., the World Bank, etc.

(A/OS, 1987).

Responding parents reported being employed by a

wIde range of organizatlons with Installations In the

host country. A total of 14.1 percent were employed by

the U.S. government, 23.9 percent by U.S. business, and

30.2 percent by other business concerns. Other

organizatlons accounted for 30.4 percent of the

respondents. The “Other" occupations included

mlsslonarles, university professors, and International

organizatlons such as the United Natlons and the World

Health Organization. The over representatlon of U.S.

Government and U.S. business employees Is expected from

the proportIon of U.S. citizens In the response group.

Employer information Is reported In Table 13.

Qgmggrigggg. Crosstabular analyses of natlonallty

wlth the various demographlc factors yielded a

slgnlflcant chI—square statistic between natlonallty

and moblllty, nationality and Income, and natlonality

and parent respondlng. Examining the cells which

contrlbuted most to the statistic suggested that host

country natlonals were less mobile than the other
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Table 13: Employers

Category f Percent

U.S. Business 22 23.9

Other Business 29 31.5

U.S. Government 13 14.1

Other 28 30.4

Notes: Frequencles may vary between tables due to item
non-response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundlng
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groups, that U.S. citizens had higher lncomes, and that

U.S. mothere responded more often than expected.

Decreased moblllty for host country nationale ls

logical; host country nationale are local residents and

the area ie their permanent home. U.S. citlzens having

higher income is probably due to the benefit packages

awarded overeeas employees, including full housing,

school fees, and transportatlon as mlnimums. U.S.

mothere may have responded more than other

natlonallties because of the more dominant role women

play in American society. Wlves in other cultures may

defer to their husbands more for the completlon of euch

survey instrumente. Croestabs results are summarlzed in

Table 14.

The data presented indicate that parents who send

their children to ASOS are a homogeneous group which ls

different from the general populatlon ln the United

States. ASOS parents responding to the survey are less

likely to be single parents and are more mobile than

people ln the U.S. ASOS parents are better educated,

earn more, and have higher asplratlons for thelr

ch1ldren's education as well.
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Table 14: Crosstabular Analyses for Demographic Data

Varlables Chi—Square df P

Natlonality x Income 12.0047 4 .02

Nationality x Age 3.6296 4 ns

Natlonality x Parent 11.3970 4 .02

Natlonallty x Mobility 17.2398 4 .00
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The low return may be attrlbuted to a number of

factors in the survey and the sample. These factors may

be divided Into those pertaining to the populatlon

itself, and those related to the survey Instrument and

design.

Many different characterlstics have been linked

to people who do not respond to surveys. These

characteristlcs Include where a person lives, their

type of employment, Income, education, race, age, and

ethnic background.

Qhggagtgglgtigg. Hawkins (1977) referred to

varlous attempts to develop a set of generalizable

descriptlve characterlstlcs for survey non—respondents.

It ls difficult to come up with a typical profile,

however, because most data are analyzed as case

studies. Nonetheless, studies have shown some

slmilarltles In the demographics of non—response.

Robins (1963) found higher non—response from city

dwellers, white-collar workers, and middle—aged people.

People with foreign-born parents and those with less

education were clted as frequent non-respondents.
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Vincent (1964) found higher non-response among the

highly mobile, and Spiers, Coder, and Ono (1972) noted

greater non-response at higher income levels.

Hawkins’ (1977) review of ten Detroit Area Studies

found that non·respondents were more llkely to be

white, male, and middle—aged. Higher income groups and

white-collar workers had higher non—response rates than _

lower income and blue-collar workers. City dwellers and

people with a lower level of education also responded

less often.
4

Ethnicity has been shown to be related to

non-response. Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (1963) found

ethnic group to be related to non-response in their

work in New York City. Vincent (1964) found higher -

non-response rates for individuals whose parents and

grandparents were not born in the United States.

Hawkins (1977) found ethnicity to be related to

non-response in the Detroit Area Studies. Ethnic group

response rates differed in a recent study of

perceptions of equality among elites in three countries

(Verba, et. al., 1987). Response rates for the business _

communitles ranged from a low of 18 percent in Japan to

a high of 63 percent in Sweden.
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Hawkins (1977) summarized six characteristics

which correlate with non-response:

1. age: the middle—aged sub-group is especially
prone to non-response

2. sex: males are more likely to be non-
respondents than females

3. race/ethnicltyz whites are more likely to be
non—respondents than non-whites.

4. Income: higher incme group members refuse more
often and are more llkely to be non-respondents
than low-income group members.

5. education: less educated persons have higher
rates of non—response than more educated
persons.

6. residence: central city resldents have higher
rates of non—response than those ln outlylng
areas.

Hawkins also noted that ethnic groups appeared to act

as quasl—unlts. Non-response may have been a result of

ethnic cllque behavior.

Parents respondlng to the survey tended to reflect

most of these characteristlcs. Groups in ASOS are

concerned with maintalning an ethnlc identity ln a

mult1—cultural setting (Orr and Conlon, 1984). The

majority of parents are middle-aged white collar

employees of various organlzations and are in higher

Income brackets.
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Other factors may have influenced the response

rate. These factors include respondent interest in the

topic, questionnaire length and appearance, fallure to

provide a token, and the level of follow-up and control

exerclsed over the process.

Various authors have cited

apathy or dlsinterest as a potential reason for

non-response (Suchman and McCandless, 1940; Zelgler and

Jennlngs, 1974; Dlllman, 1978; National Research Panel,

1979; Tucker and Zelgler, 1980; Rosen, 1987). Bridges

(1974) called interest in the study topic
”by

far the

most lmportant variable" for securing a response

(pp. v.).

Apathy as a major cause of non-response in the

current survey ls supported by a telephone survey of

non-response. A total of twelve non—respondents In

Uruguay were selected at random to gather non-response

data by telephone. Contacts were made at various times

during the day. All contacts (100 percent of attempts)

stated that they either did not have the time to

respond, even on the telephone, or that they were

"perfectly happy with the school" and saw no need to
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take the time to go through the rather lengthy

questionnaire.

Dlllman (1978) noted that the greater the

respondent’s potential for benefits or rewards from the

questlonnaire, the more likely he/she will complete lt.

People who are upset and want to "lash out" are more

llkely to respond to mall surveys than those who are

content with the subjects treated. Glven that less than

6 percent of respondents lndicated any level of dis-

satisfaction with the schools, this may also have been

a factor reduclng interest in the survey and the

response rate.

The instrument was

long, although within the llmlts recommended by Dlllman

(1978). The questionnalre contained elghty-two items.

These ltems were dlvided into five sub—sections. Each

Item required one response for degree of agreement that

the item was important to a ch1ld’s education and one

I

response asslgnlng a letter grade to the school’s

performance on the item. The eIghty—two opinion items

were followed by ten demographlc descrlptor questions.

Respondents may have found the questionnalre too long
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and time consuming to warrant the effort required to

complete it (D1llman, 1978).

Dlllman <19?8>

made numerous recomendatlons for questlonnaire format

and printing.

1. The instrument should be printed as a booklet.
The final dlmenslons of the booklet should be 6
1/8 inches by 8 1/4 inches, and lt should not
exceed 12 pages, including the covers.

2. No questions should be printed on the front or
back covers.

3. Pages should be printed in a reduced format at
79 percent of the standard original.

4. The instrument should be reproduced on white or
off-white paper and printing quality should be
as close as possible to the original.

5. Lower case letters should be used for
questions, upper case for answers.

6. Answer categories should be ldentified with
numbers.

7. A vertical flow should be established in the
format.

8. Directions on answerlng should be provided.

9. Questions should flt each page.

10. Transltions should be used for contlnulty
between sections.

These guldellnes were all followed. The

questlonnaire layout and design was done by a
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professlonal graphics artist on an IBM composer, and

printed on off·set press. The final 6 1/8 by 8 1/2 inch

Instrument was eight pages long, including the covers.

The booklet was printed on ccmercial quality off—whlte

paper. Lay—out was done as suggested in Items 5·10,

above. It is highly unllkely that the appearance of the

questionnaire had a negative Impact on returns.

1gglggigg_g_Igggg. Researchers have dlscussed the

use of monetary Incentives or some other tangible

reward as means of Increaslng response (Dlllman, 1978;

Roll and Cantril, 1980). A token was not included

because of the nature of the population being surveyed.

The researcher felt that including a token might prove

lnsulting to parents, most of whom were from the upper

socIo—economIc levels In the country of residence.

Egllgg;gg_g¤g_Qgg;;gL_Syg;gmg. Follow-up has been

noted as the most crucial method for lncreasing

response rate (Suchman and McCandless, 1940; Benson,

Booman, and Clark, 1951; Klsh, 1965; Dlllman, 1978;

Goyder, 1985). The questlonnalre was distributed In

areas where follow-up procedures were virtually

impossible to execute due to school policies on

confldentlallty and unwilllngness to permit secretarles
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to do more than collect the responses. However, one

school provided for follow—up, thereby lncreaslng the

response rate In Uruguay to 64.8 percent.

To determine the effects of non—response blas, a

survey of non—response was conducted. Each school was

asked to provide information from their files regarding

non-respondents. Schools were asked to:

1. select at least five non-responding famllies at

randm;

2. review student files to determine:

a. parent natlonality

b. parent age

c. number of schools attended by the child ln

the last five years

d. parent employer

e. parent marital status

3. Select an additional five famllies at random

and ask them to complete the Program

Orientation and demographlc sections of the

questionnaire.

The lack of follow—up controls in two school

presented the chance of overlap between respondents and
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non—respondents in those portions of the sample. The

individuals responsible for collecting the data were

"reasonably sure" that this did not occur with the

Information collected from the files. Families selected

to complete the Program Orientation section of the

questlonnaire were asked if they had returned the

original survey. They were thanked and another family

selected if they answered that they had.

Demographic data were

obtalned for thirty-elght of the non—respondents. Of

the non—response sample, 89.5 percent reported being

married, and 10.5 percent were single parents. The

citizenship distribution revealed 44.8 percent U.S.

cltizens, 26.3 percent host country, and 28.9 percent

other country nationals. A total of 21.9 percent

reported being under forty years old, and 53.1 percent

were in their forties. A quarter of the respondents

were 50 or older.

Just under 29 percent had attended three or more

schools in the last five years. The U.S government

employed 13.2 percent, U.S. business 23.9 percent, and

other business 39.4 percent. Other organizations

accounted for 23.7 percent of the group. The
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demographic data for non-respondents are sumarized in

Table 15.

Chi-square goodness of fit statistics were

calculated between the respondents and non-respondents

for nationality, marital status, age, mobility, and

employer. None of the statistics were signiflcant. It

is thus unlikely that demographic differences would

cause significant response bias.

An analysis of varlance was done using the returns

and non-response sample answers to the Program

Orientation section of the questionnaire. The F—value

was not significant (alpha = .05). These results

lndicate that the responses obtalned and those not

received through non—response were very similar.

Statistical analyses are summarized in Table 16.

Aside from parent respondlng (sex) and

natlonality, there does not appear to be any

slgnificant difference, either demographically or in

terms of the attltudes expressed, between

non-respondents and those who did return the

questlonnaire. These analyses support the expectations

voiced by the superlntendents consulted, all of whom

stated that the communltles they serve are quite
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Table 15: Survey Non—Respondents Grouped by Demographic
Characteristlcs

f percent

Category

Marltal Status
Marrled 34 89.5
Single Parent 4 10.5

Natlonallty
U.S. 17 44.8
Host 10 26.3
Other 11 28.9

Age
Under 40 7 21.9
40-49 17 53.1
50 and over 8 25.0

Schools
1 11 28.9
2 16 42.2
3+ 11 28.9

Employer
U.S. Business 9 23.7
Other Business 15 39.4
U.S. Gov’t 5 13.2
Other 9 23.7

Notes: Frequencies may vary between tables due to item
non-response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding

4
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Table 16: Non—Response Blas Analyses

ANOVA Sumary Table
Academlc Program Responsiveness:

Non-Respondents x Respondents

Source SS df MS F Sig. F

Response Gp. .159 1 .159 .754 p>.05
Error 21.689 103 .211
Total 21.848 104

Chl—Square Goodness of Fit

Category df Chl—Square p

marital status 1 1.5666 ns

age 2 2.2456 ns

natlonallty 2 3.3246 ns

mobility 2 0.3976 ns

employer 3 2.2061 ns
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diverse, yet similar In their general approach to

education. The respondent group may be considered

representatlve of the population surveyed.

Questlonnalre data were analyzed for each research

question to determine the study flndlngs related to

percelved responslveness and to parent satisfaction.

Descrlptlve statistics and chI—square tests of

Independence were used. The data analysis revealed a

very hmogeneous response group on every variable but

two.

Responslveness was defined as the relationship

between the importance parents attributed to different

aspects of the educational program and parents’

evaluation of school performance on those Items. The

first three research questions dealt with the degree of

responsiveness and the characterlstlcs related to

perceived responsiveness. The last two research

questions examined parent satisfactlon wIth the

schools.
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What ls the degree of
congruity between the educational goals of the
parent community in ASOS and perceptions of the
school’s performance ln meeting those goals?

Respondents were asked to indlcate the importance

of each item to the chlld’s education. They then rated

the school’s performance in implementlng the item. Both

scales ranged from a low of 1 to a maximum of 5.

Response frequencles are presented in Appendlx B.

Sub-sectlon and total mean scores are presented in

Table 17.

Dlscrepancy scores were calculated between

importance and performance by subtracting the

performance scores from the importance scores. These

score: measure how parents perceive the school’s

responsiveness to their goals. A zero score reflects

maximum responsiveness. A negative score lndicates that

the school performs well on low importance items, and a

positive score indicates that the school performs less

well on items of relatlvely higher importance.

To lllustrate, lf a parent has responded to an

lmportance statement as "lndlfferent", or a rating of

3, and gives the school a performance grade of

"average", also a 3, the parent feels that the school

ls puttlng the proper emphasls on the item. This ls
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Table 17: Mean Importance and Performance Scores
for Sub—Sections

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE _
Sub—Sect1on Mean s.d. Mean s.d.

Program Orientation 3.997 .349 3.362 .471

Academic Program 4.410 .382 3.347 .484

Students 4.214 .346 3.369 .556

Facilities 4.773 .292 3.668 .591

Administration 4.312 .371 3.622 .519

Total 4.326 .253 3.457 .437
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reflected numerically by the discrepancy score of

3 — 3 = 0. Should the parents feel that athletlcs are

very important to the program, for example, they would

mark (5) on the importance scale. If they also feel

that the athletic program ls weak and score it as

”poor" (2), the parents would lndicate that they feel

lnsufflclent emphasls is being placed on athletics. The

dlscrepancy score is then positive (5 - 2 = 3) and

lndlcates a lack of responslveness In one direction.

The lack of responslveness may also exist in the

other direction. To lllustrate, suppose that the same

parent does not see much value in the performlng arts

as part of the currlculum and marks the pertlnent

statement as “tend to dlsagree“, a rating of 2. Should

the school have an outstandlng drama group, a marching

band, a full chorus, and a song-and-dance troupe, all

of which travelled around the continent, however, the

parent would llkely rate school performance on the

performlng arts as “outstandlng", a 5. The dlscrepancy

is calculated and is negative (2 — 5 = -3). The

negative score Indlcates that the parent feels that too

much emphasls ls being placed on a less important part

of the program.
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The dlscrepancy score is a measure of congrulty

and does not show the lntensity of the attltudes and

opinions being expressed. Two perfect responslveness

scores may, because of different lntenslty of feeling,

have different impacts on overall level of

satlsfactlon. This relationship will be dlscussed in

more detail in Chapter IV.

The mean discrepancy score was calculated for each

item (Appendix C), for the entire sample, and for each

of the sub-sections (Table 18). The mean score for the

entire sample was .914.

The first sub—sectlon of the questlonnalre was

Program Orientation. This section included statements

related to the school's educational philosophy and its

orlentatlon toward issues faclng international schools,

such as the relative emphasls placed on the United

States and the host country academic programs. The mean

discrepancy score for Program Orientation was .671.

Academic Program covered issues related to the

specific subjects taught ln the school. The mean

dlscrepancy score was 1.098.

Material related to student llfe and outcomes was

in the third sub-section, Students. Issues relatlng to
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Table 18: School Responsiveness: Mean Discrepancy
Scores

Sub-Section Mean s.d.

Program Orientation 0.671 .672

Academic Program 1.098 .253

Students 0.873 .811

Facilities 1.128 .279

Administration 0.810 .458

Total 0.914 .554

Responsiveness: R = (importance — performance)

R = 0 indlcates maximum responslveness
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co—currlcular activities, counseling, dlsclpllne, and

the like were included. The mean score for Students was

.873.

The Facilities sectlon revlewed the physical

plant. Statements regarding the presence, adequacy, and

safety of different facllltles were presented. A

dlscrepancy score mean of 1.128 was calculated.

Adminlstratlon was the last sub-section of the

questlonnaire and dealt with the manner ln which the

school was run. Problem solvlng, tuitlon, staff

relations and dutles, and admlsslons were covered In

thls part of the Instrument. The mean score for

Administration was .810.

Mean scores for each ltem’s importance,

performance, and dlscrepancy were revlewed because

responslveness deals with parent prlorltles and

perceptlons of performance. Parents may percelve some

things as more Important than others, and see the

school as performlng better ln some areas than others.

The Important thing, however, ls whether they percelve

the school as performlng well in the areas they feel

are relatively more important. In order to Interpret

the distribution of scores, Item scores were converted
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to z—scores by subtracting the item mean from the grand

mean and dlviding by the standard deviation of the

total distribution.

The overall mean for the importance scores was

4.326, and the standard deviation was .253. There was

relatively little variance in the Item responses.

Twenty items fell beyond two standard deviatlons above

the mean (+2z). Four were between two and three

standard deviations below the mean (-2z), and another

ten beyond three standard deviations below (-3z). In

other words, over 40 percent of the items fell in the

extreme ends of the distribution. The items that

respondents felt were most important included the

following:

a. safety and school security procedures

b. basic academic skills

c. career counsellng

d. availability of school staff to help with

solving problems

e. the library

f. school atmosphere.
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Other items were much less Important to responding

parents. Items of less Importance included the

following:

a. concern over admlsslons policies

b. use of a school uniform

c. corporal punishment

d. leaving sex education to the home

e. avoidlng large numbers of U.S.—hlred staff

by hlrlng local teachers

f. emphasls on the host country academic

program

g. competitive sports being as important as

academics

Importance items grouped by content and distance from

the mean are reported ln Table 19.

The overall mean for performance scores was 3.457,

and the standard devlation was .437. Because of the

greater varlance in performance scores, eleven items

fell outside one standard deviation frm the mean

(+/-12), and another two went beyond two standard

deviations (+/-22). Top performers included the

following:

a. school appearance and maintenance
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Table 19: Mean Item Importance Scores

Item Content z-score

7. attractlng highest quality teachers 2.36
10. teach basic values thonesty/respect) 2.49
18. computer awareness/programming 2.02
22. English basics <gramar/composition) 2.02
24. basic computational skills 2.06
26. solving practical math problems 2.06
28. teach Impact major historical events 2.01
39. availability of career counseling 2.10
57. safe athletlc facilities 2.38
60. modern science laboratories 2.19
61. safe science laboratories 2.49
62. adequate cafeteria facilities 2.06
63. regular, enforced security procedures 2.63
64. library: research/reading collection 2.49
67. school admin.: problem solving 2.41
72. teachers contact parents rezstudents 2.11
73. warm, pleasant school atmosphere 2.41
76. counselor available to students 2.36
77. counselor available to parents 2.36
78. am. head: U.S. citizen/trained 2.15

2. strong host country program -2.91
20. birth control as part of health class -2.91
45. liberal dress code -2.29
82. teacher avail. outside reg. class

time to help students -2.03

5. competitive sport as important
as academics in program -4.46

11. host country program as main obj. -7.26
15. avoid lg. numbers of import U.S.

staff by hiring locals to teach -6.81
17. leave sex ed. to the home -7.32
46. use of corporal punishment -9.76
52. use of school uniform -8.11
71. have open amlssions policy -3.68
75. preferential admissions for U.S. -3.78
81. _preferent1al admissions for host

citlzens -7.52
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b. having a U.S. citizen/U.S. trained

aministrator as head of the school

c. safety and security procedures

Parents felt that the schools performed

comparatively less well in relation to other items.

These areas included the following:

a. teaching languages other than English and

the host country languages

b. history/appreciation of the fine arts

c. sex education, including sexually

transmitted dlseases such as AIDS

Performance Items grouped by content and distance from

the mean are reported in Table 20.

Importance and performance scores take on a

different meanlng when they are Joined in the

discrepancy score as a responsiveness index. A positive

score indicates that the respondents felt that the

school was not performlng up to the necessary level to

fill the perceived need. Five items fell outside one

standard deviation above the mean <+1z>. These need

areas included:

a. safe/modern science laboratories
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Table 20: Mean Item Performance Scores

Item Content z-score

24. basic computational skills 1.14
54. outdoor play/sports areas: safety 1.06
56. school appearance/maintenance 1.55
57. Indoor play/sports areas: safety 1.09
63. regular, enforced security procedures 1.14
73. warm, pleasant school atmosphere 1.06
78. admin. head: U.S. citizen/tralned 1.85
80. teachers available for conferences 1.22

11. host country program as main obj. -1.32
14. sex education/AIDS/STD -1.07
17. leave sex ed. to the home -1.08
21. teach languages other than Eng/Host -1.01
31. teach history of the arts -1.12
32. teach arts appreciatlon -1.22

19. teach family life education -2.03
20. birth control as part of health class -2.00
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Both items referring to science facilities had

z—scores over 1.0. Neither the condition nor levels of

safety appear to have met parental expectations.

b. attractlng the highest quality teachers

Parents placed a great deal of importance on

having quality teachers, but graded the schools'

performance as "average". Parents consider having high

quality staff as a need the schools should address.

This is not to say that the schools need more U.S. hire

staff, however. Parents saw the schools as being close

to perfectly responsive on that item <discrepancy =

-0.48). This findlng may imply a need for more careful

screening and hiring practices, more effective public

relations regarding staff, and greater in-service

training for current and future staff.

c. sex education, including sexually

tranmltted diseases such as AIDS

Parents saw the schools as leaving sex education

largely to the home. The items dealing with sex

education lndlcated that the schools were responslve to

parent orientations regarding teaching sex ed in the

home, but that parents also felt that the schools were
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not doing enough in the school program. This finding

may reflect a perceived shared responsibility between

home and school for providing sex education to

students. Parents felt that they were doing their part

at home, but that the schools needed to do more to

fulflll their role.

A negative score indicates that the school is

perceived as performing better than is necessary to

meet parental priorities. One item was well beyond the

third standard deviation below the mean <-3z,

discrepancy score = -3.58). Responses to the item

related to mandatory school uniforms indicated that

school performance exceeded parental expectations. One

school in the sample had required uniforms for

secondary students, and the others did not.

Item responsiveness scores grouped by content and

distance from the mean are reported in Table 21.

Rgggg;gh_Qggg;lgg_Z: What factors or
characteristics (such as marital status, sex, age,
nationality, home language, time overseas,
mobility, educational level, employment, income)
have a relationship to one’s educational values or
expectations and evaluation of whether these
expectations are being met?

Data were collected on the descriptive variables

mentioned above. Various variables were collapsed, and
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Table 21: Mean Item Responslveness Scores

Item Content z—score

7. attracting highest quality teachers 1.39
14. sex education/AIDS/STD 1.18
39. availability of career counseling 1.18
60. modern science laboratorles 1.42
61. safe science laboratorles 1.10

52. use of school uniform -8.11
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others elimlnated, after a review of the response

frequencies (see Appendix A) in order to increase cell

size. Marltal status (93.5 percent marrled), education

(84.8 percent college—educated), and parent goal for

the chlld’s education (95.6 percent clting college)

were dropped because the population was so homogeneous

on these characteristlcs. Natlonallty was used as the

cultural indlcator because it would better reflect the

educational system orlentation of the parents than the

home language. As such, home language was dropped from

the analysis.

Age was collapsed into three groupings. The first

level was "Under 40", followed by "40-49" and "50 or

0lder“. The categories are appropriate because the

parent group surveyed had children in the secondary

schools.

Mobility was measured by the number of schools

attended over the last five years. Number of years

outside of the home country was dropped from the

analysis because of inconslstencies in responses made.

Number of years in the current school was dropped

because it did not indicate the extent of family

moblllty prior to arrival in the current school. Number
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of schools attended ln the last five years lndlcated

the extent of family moblllty, was fully unamblguous,

and would be easily remembered by parents.

Response categories for the number of schools

attended in the last five years were collapsed,

ellmlnatlng the category "3" and changing the top

response to
”3

or more". The employer variable was

collapsed to four levels: "U.S. Business", "Other

Business", "U.S. Government", and "Other". The income

response categories were collapsed by merging the

lowest income levels and starting with an "Under

$45,000" category.

Dlscrepancy scores were broken down into three

categories: below -1.00, more than -1.00 up to 1.00,

and above 1.00. The first and last categories reflect

ranges of non-responslveness. Scores between positive

and negative 1.00 lndlcate responsiveness.

Chi-square statistics were calculated to determine

the relationship, lf any, between the demographic

variables dlscussed earller and the mean dlscrepancy

score. The Chi—Square Test of Independence lndlcated

that none of the variables tested were slgnlflcantly

related to the responslveness variable. The populatlon
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may be described as homogeneous across demographic

variables related to responslveness (Table 22).

The chi—square statistics for the five

sub—sections yielded significant differences between

age and perceived responsiveness for Facilities and

Aminlstration. In both cases, the observed values for

parents in their forties for lower perceived

responsiveness were greater than the expected values.

Middle—aged parents saw the school as being less

responsive than older or younger parents. Generally,

however, respondents appeared to be a homogeneous group

relative to their perceptions of school responsiveness

in American schools overseas. Summary data are

presented in Tables 23 to 27.

How do different sub-sections
of the educational program contribute to overall
responsiveness?

A Pearson Product—Moment correlation was done

between each subsection and the entire sample.

Significant correlatlons were found between each

subsection mean and the overall mean. These

correlations indicate that subsections related to

Students and Facilities contributed more strongly to
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Table 22: Ch1—Square Analyses for Responslveness

Variable Chl—Square df P

Parent 4.5328 2 ns

Age 2.8209 2 ns

Moblllty 0.2239 2 ns

Nationallty 1.4209 2 ns

Employer 0.9143 3 ns
L

Income 2.1132 3 ns
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Table 23: Chi-Square Analyaes for Responslveness:
Program Orientation

Variable Chi—Square df P

Age 3.8308 2 ns

Mobility 0.8146 2 na

Nationality 1.4130 2 ns

Employer 1.7296 3 ns

Income 1.1710 3 ns
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Table 24: Ch1—Square Analyses for Responsiveneasz
Academic Program

Variable Chl—Square df P

Age 0.0433 2 ns

Mobllity 2.1981 2 ns

Natlonality 4.4016 2 na

Employer 1.6433 3 ns

Income 3.7233 3 ns
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Table 25: Ch1—Square Analyses for Responsivenessz
Students

Variable Chl—Square df P

Age 3.9286 2 ns

Mobility 2.2641 2 ns

Natlonality 2.2641 2 ns

Employer 0.6975 3 ns

Income 0.1803 2 ns
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Table 26: Chi-Square Analyses for Responsivenessz
Facilities

Variable Chi-Square df P

Age 8.4895 2 0.0143

Mobility 3.2392 2 ns

Natlonallty 0.0974 2 ns

Employer 4.0354 3 ns

Income 2.5212 3 ns
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Table 27: Chi—Square Analyses for Responslvenessz
Administration

Variable Chi-Square df P

Age 7.4410 2 0.0242

Mobility 2.7247 2 ns

Nationallty 0.1122 2 ns

Employer 5.0000 3 ns

Income 0.0183 3 ns
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the relatlonshlp, but not signlficantly so.
Correlatlons are summarlzed in Table 28.

How satlsfled are parents
with ASOS?

The satlsfactlon item presented respondents with

seven categories, ranging from very satlsfled,

satlsfled, and smewhat satisfled through neutral to

somewhat dissatisfied, dlssatisfled, and very

dissatlsfied. Frequencles were calculated for each

category and are presented in Table 29.

Of those responding, 25.3 percent indlcated the

hlghest degree of satisfactlon with the school, 56.0

percent said they were satlsfled, and 12.1 percent were

somewhat satlsfied. In total, 93.4 percent of those

responding indlcated a degree of satlsfaction with the

school.

Only 1.1 percent of respondents were neutral on

the satlsfactlon item. No—one lndlcated that they were

very dissatisfied, but 1.1 percent noted that they were

dlssatisfled, and 4.4 percent were somewhat

dlssatlsfled. In total, 5.5 percent of respondents

indlcated some degree of dlssatisfactlon with the

school. These findlngs agree with Helms'<1972>
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Table 28: Sub-Section Responsiveness Correlations With
Total Responsiveness

Section r P

Program Orientation .66 .000

Academic Program .63 .000

Students .77 .000

Facilities .72 .000

Aminlstration .65 .000
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Table 29: Parent Satisfaction With ASOS

Category f Percent

Very Satisfied 23 25.3

Satisfied 51 56.0

Somewhat Satlsfled 11 12.1

Subtotal 85 93.4

Neutral 1 1.1

Somewhat Dissatlsfied 4 4.4

Dissatisfied 1 1.1

Very Dissatisfied 0 0.0

Subtotal 5 5.5

Notes: Frequencies may vary between tables due to item
non—response
Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding
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concluslon that ASUS communitles generally approve of

the schools.

What factors or
characterlstics <such as marltal status, sex, age,
natlonallty, home language, time overseas,
mobility, educational level, employment, income)
have a relationship to parent satlsfaction wlth
ASUS?

The response to the satlsfactlon question was quite

homogeneous as well: only 5.5 percent of the

respondents indlcated any level of dlssatlsfaction wlth

the schools. These response categories were collapsed

to permit analysis using crossbreaks. The seven

response possibilitles were recoded to "very

satlsf1ed“, "satisfled", and anything which fell in the

other five groups, newly labeled as "less than

satisfied".

Chl—square statistics were calculated between the

demographlc variables and satlsfaction. Only mobility,

as described by the number of schools attended in the

last five years, was significant (x2= 9.643, p = .0469;

Table 30). The response dlstributions on these

variables reflect the categories which contribute the

most to the chi—square statistic. Parents who lndicated

the hlghest mobility were more heavlly represented in
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Table 30: Chi—Square Analysis for Satlsfaction and
Demographie Characteristlcs

Variable Chi-Square df P

Age 4.5167 4 ns

Mobility 9.6439 4 .0469

Nationality 3.9716 4 ns

Employer 9.7961 6 ns

Income 0.3235 2 ns
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the "satisfled" category, but less so in the "very

sat1sfied" category. Parents who indlcated the least

mobility had greater representation in the "very

sat1sfied" category than expected. Parents who were

"less than satlsf1ed" with the schools were very close

to the expected values. These findings lndicate that

the more stable portions of the populatlon appear to be

more satisfled with the schools than those who are more

mobile.

Crossbreaks were also done between satisfaction

and the different sub—sections of the questlonnaire.

The chi-square values for Program Orientation,

Students, Facilities, and Administration were

signlficant (Table 31). The observed values for

satisfaction were much larger than the expected values

when the responslveness score for the sub—section was

closer to zero. The observed satisfaction values were

lower than the expected values when the responsiveness

scores were farther away from zero.

A Pearson Product—Moment correlation was

calculated between the total responsiveness scores and

satlsfaction to verify the relationship between the two
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Table 31: Chi-square Analysis for Satlsfactlon and
Program Sub-Sections

Variable Chi-Square df P

Orientation 12.1280 4 .0164

Academic Program 8.0547 4 ns

Students 28.6030 4 .0000

Facilities 25.8742 4 .0000

Administration 34.3120 4 .0000
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constructs. The resulting coefflclent (r = .56,

p < .000) lndicated that the two are slgnificantly

related. This outcome follows logically from the

assumptlon that parents want the school to emphaslze

the things that they, as parents, feel are Important.

When the schools meet those expectatlons, parents are

more llkely to be satlsfled.

Qenmenss
Respondents were given the opportunity to comment

at the end of the survey, and some 15 percent did so.

Stafflng was mentioned in at least one coment from

every school. ·

“[Los fondos] Parecen malgastados por no rendlr

cuentas. ejemplo: traer un profesor de Educaclon Flslca

de U.S.A. — gastos pagos, casa, auto, 2 viajes a USA

por vacaciones y sig conocer espanol - vlene con esposa

y hiJo." <[FundsJ Appear to be poorly spent because an

accountlng ls not made to the community. example:

brlnging a P.E. teacher from the U.S.A. — expenses

pald, housing, car, two trlps to the U.S.A. during

vacation, all this and he doesn’t speak Spanish. The

contracted teacher also has a wife and child.“
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. "Teachers’ salaries should be based on degree

level, experience and performance, without giving too

much weight to the country where the degree was

obtained; rather the Individual/personal quallties

should be of more weIght.“

"Concerned because teachers <U.S.> are not

agreeable to llvlng ln [host country] due to Its many

problems.”

"I feel there Is a need for a balance of

local—hIre/U.S. contract teachers. Local—hIre teachers
{

give stabillty and help with cultural adjustments.

Contract teachers may bring new ideas and current

teachlng methods."

"I believe the teachers themselves should have a

closer contact with the host—country culture and a

greater commltment to transcultural values."

"Local teachers could be hlred if they were paid

on a different scale than the local {host country]

wage. If someone has a U.S. degree and happens to be

llvlng In [host country] by virtue of a spouse’s Job,

there ls no Incentive to teach when the wage Is

equlvalent to $6000 U.S. Also, substltute teacher wages
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are lnadequate and therefore substltutes wlll be less

satlsfactory until properly paid.

"There are sgmg_gg;y_gggg teachers on the staff,

but my overall feeling ls dlsappolntment in the quality

of most of them and their [lack] of dedlcatlon."

The host country academic program was mentloned

twlce. Host country cltlzens appear to be concerned

over a lack of emphasis on the host country program.

"Fol crlado um atraso de um ano, ao ser felto melo

programa em determlnada serie (5a ou 6a). Dlscordo

totalmente desse fato. Acho que deverla ser recuperado

esse atraso, com um ano de estudo lntenslvo. Pols o

correto serla terminar o portugues, geografla, y

historia no 11° ’grade’ como acontece na escola [host

country]. Inclusive para facllltar a transferencla do

alumno para a escola [host country], se necessar1o."

(Changing the national program to half year in one of

the grades — either 5 or 6 — has created a full year

delay for students. I disagree with this. I think that

this delay should be made up with a year of intensive

study. [Host country] language and history/geography of

(host country) should be completed by the end of 11th

grade as ls done ln (host country) schools. This would
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also facilitate student transfers to the local system,

should that be necessary.)

"Consldero muy bueno el sistema norteamerlcano,

sin embargo, no puede el colegio olvldar la importancla

de un plan naclonal de estudios, ya que exlste (y debe

exlstlr slempre) un gran porcentaje de alumnos

naclonales. Por lo demas, el prestlglo y tradicion que

tiene este coleglo en la comunidad, lo conserva graclas

a sus alumnos [locales], pues son ellos quienes

divulgan sus bondades.“ (I consider the American system

to be very good, but the school cannot forget the

importance of a national plan of studies. The national

plan is important because there is, and should always

be, a large percentage of [host country] students in

the school. In addition, the school’s traditlons and

prestige are maintained by the local students and

alumnae who actively spread word of the school’s

vlrtues.)

Other coments ranged from the cafeteria food to

languages and after—school activities to school fees,

but without a thread to denote conslstent concern.
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Summer.!

This chapter has presented a summary of the data

analysis. Demographlc characteristics were described.

The findings of the study in relation to the research

questions were presented, and the method of analysis

for each research question wa: discussed. Open coments

made by respondents were summarlzed.



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Thls study attempted to determine the level of

ASOS parent perceptions of school responsiveness and

overall satisfactlon wlth the schools. Responslveness

was defined as the dlscrepancy between parental

expectatlons and their perceptlons of school

performance. The study also attempted to identify

parent characteristlcs related to percelved

responsiveness and overall satlsfaction wlth the

school.

A mail survey questlonnalre was used to obtaln

data from parents whose children were attendlng ASOS

secondary schools ln the "southern cone“ of South

America. The lnltlal response rate was 17.6 percent,

and the sampllng error was calculated at 9.8 percent.

As a result of follow—up ln one system, the response

rate was lncreased to 20.1 percent for the total sample

and to 64.8 percent for the system where it was

possible to do the follow-up. A check for non-response

blas was then conducted using several procedures

described ln Chapter III. From these flndings it would

appear that non-respondents were llkely to agree with

respondents.

141
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Qgmgg;gghjg_§hg;gg;g;ig;lgg, With the exception of

which parent responded and natlonality, respondents

were a rather homogeneous group in relation to the

demographic characteristics of interest. Cross

tabulations showed slgnificant differences between

natlonality grouplngs on three variables: income,

mobility, and which parent responded. Income

differences occurred at the highest income levels and

were probably due to more extensive beneflt packages

offered U.S. cltizens. Host country nationals, as

expected, were less mobile than forelgners.

U.S. mothers responded more frequently than women

of other natlonalitles. This was probably due to the

more active role women play in U.S. society. On the

whole, however, respondents represented a highly

educated, mobile, high income, white—collar group — the

class of people often referred to as a socio-economic

elite.

lmggggaggg, According to the survey, respondents,

and probably the populatlon as a whole, given the

indlcatlons of negliglble non—response bias, agreed

that virtually everything was important. Of a
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maximum posslble importance score of five, the mean

response was 4.326 and the standard devlatlon was .253.

To force some differentiatlon ln these responses, and

in all other scores used ln the study, the scores were

converted to z—scores and only those which fell toward

the ends of the distribution were considered. Parents

placed greater importance on Items related to the

academic program, counseling services, safety, and

being able to communlcate wlth teachers, counselors,

and amlnlstrators. The host country academic program

and administrative areas, such as amissions policles

and dress codes, were comparatlvely less important.

Rggjgpmgggg, There was less agreement on overall

school performance. Parents "graded" the schools as

m1d—way between a "B—" and a "C+", or sllghtly above

average. Teaching basic math skills, safety and

security, and maintenance received the hlghest grades,

all
B’s.

Weaker performance areas included emphasis on

the host country program, teaching languages other than

English and the host country language, history and

appreciation of the arts, and sex education, all of

which earned C—’s. Teaching family
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life education, and coverlng blrth control as part of

the health class were both given D's.

After convertlng the letter grades to numerlcal

equivalents, the schools averaged 3.457 out of a

possible five. The standard deviatlon was .437.

Rggggnglggggggg Responslveness was defined as the

dlscrepancy between parental expectatlons and their

perceptions of school performance. These responsiveness

or dlscrepancy scores could range from -4.00 to +4.00,

with responsiveness increasing as the score approached

zero. Schools were considered responslve on given items

if mean scores were between -1.00 and +1.00 and fell

within one standard deviation from the grand mean

score.

Parents lndlcated that they felt that the schools

were responsive to the areas they felt were important,

areas for which they held higher expectations. The

overall mean for dlscrepancy scores was 0.914, and the

standard devlation was 0.554. The schools were most

responslve on items related to Program Orientation

(mean = 0.671, standard deviatlon 0.672), and were

least responslve on items regarding school plant and

facilities (mean = 1.128, standard deviation = 0.279).
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Items falling beyond one standard deviatlon above

the mean in the distribution of responsiveness scores

represented needs recognized by parents. Although none

of the sub—section means fell into this group, five

individual items, discussed below, did. Negative scores

indlcated that parents felt that the school performed

better than needed to meet their expectations or, in

other words, that the schools placed undo emphasls on

that aspect of the school program. Only one item,

school unlforms, fell outside the acceptable range.

Parents did not want less emphasis on some items, but

expanded school efforts to increase the emphasis on

certain areas without decreaslng current efforts on the

others.

Sex education was one of the issues noted. None of

the schools had sex education programs in place at the

time of the survey, although one school was in the

process of developing a program. Survey findings

indicated that parents felt that the schools needed to

do more to meet education’s portlon of the home—school

shared responsibility for sex education.

Parents also indicated that schools needed to

attract higher quality teachers, although the balance
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between U.S. and host country teachers was responsive

to the parents’ orientatlon. This flndlng can be

interpreted ln one or all of the following ways: a need

for (1) better recrultment and screening practlces, or

(2) better and more extensive ln—servlce, or (3) better

publlc relations work by the schools.

Parent’s felt a need for more work on career

counsellng. This was the only counsellng item outside

one standard deviation from the mean, but all

counseling items related to personal and psychologlcal

adjustment scored over 1.00. College placement

counsellng services were seen as responslve to needs.

Schools may need to examlne their counseling programs

and increase the emphasis on career awareness and

orientation components, or to be more certain that

parents know what programs are ln place.

Parental concern regarding the quality and safety

of the science laboratory facilities was also stronger

than other areas. Although the Item related to the

science program had a responslveness score over 1.00,

lt was wlthln one standard deviatlon of the mean.

Schools may need to examlne their science facilities,
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or to increase parent awareness of the quality and

safety of their installations and science programs.

Demographic characteristlcs were examined to

determine if any were related to parent perceptions of

school responsiveness. None of the characteristics were

slgnlficant. This finding is not surprislng given the

similarlty among the respondents.

All of the sub—sectlons correlated signlflcantly

with the overall responsiveness scores. Students and

Facilities did correlate more strongly with the overall

score than the others, but not significantly so.

Parents perceived the schools as responsive: that

is, school performance was in line with parent

expectatlons on various Items. With this as a base,

higher levels of overall satisfaction with the program

were expected.

$g;lg{gg;Lg¤‘ Parents with children in ASOS

secondary schools were generally either satisfied or

very satlsfied with their schools: over 90 percent of

the respondents indicated a positive degree of

satisfaction. Mobility was the only factor shown to be

significantly related to satisfaction, but, given the
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number of crossbreaks, this could have occurred by

chance and may well represent a Type I error.

The high level of satisfaction appears to

contradlct the performance rating of "C+/B-" discussed

earlier. It is possible, however, that overall

satisfaction ls generated not only by the sum of the

various parts, but also by an emotional factor tied to

different items and related to the level of importance

attached to them. An item with a perfect responsiveness

score coming from importance and performance scores of

five may carry greater satisfaction weight than one

which resulted from the two scores at three. Although

responsiveness and satisfaction were found to be

slgniflcantly related, items which parents value more

highly may contribute more to overall satisfaction with

the school program.

This difference may also be due to parents

respondlng on individual items in reference to the

secondary schools alone, and to the general

satisfaction item in reference to the entire K—12

school. Gallup (1987) found that parents rated high

schools much lower than elementary schools, and that
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the overall ratings of local school systems tended to

be somewhere between the two.

Based on the flndings of the study, the following

concluslons may be drawn.

1. Parents did percelve the schools as being generally

responsive to their wants and needs; we can conclude

that the schools do reflect the principles of

democratlc governance they are supposed to

represent. These flndlngs hold for the general

school program and for the Program Orientation,

Academic Program, Students, Facilities, and

Aministratlon sub—sectlons of the survey.

2. Parents generally felt the same about school

responsiveness; there were no dlstlnct

characteristics linked to parent perceptlons of

responsiveness.

3. Parents were either satlsfled or very satlsfied with

the secondary schools their children were attendlng,

and there was a high degree of agreement on the
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point. There were no distinguishing characteristics

for parent satisfactlon.

4. Parents represented a socio-economic elite, as

reflected by their level of education, their type of

employment, and their income level.

Parent

communlties In ASOS represent highly diverse national

groups, yet they are very similar In many ways. They

are generally satisfied with the schools their children

attend and feel that the schools are attentive to their

desires and preferences In the school program and

operation. School officlals must remember, however,

that schools can always improve In any number of areas.

The results of the survey Indicate that secondary

school parents in ASOS in South America expect more

from the schools regarding sex education, science

facilities, career counsellng and, perhaps most

Importantly, the quality of the teaching staff.

Although the schools were perceived as generally

responsive, responsiveness Is not a license for

complacency. Overseas schools are private,

tultlon—supported Institutions, and being responsive to
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the community is important not only for development,

but also for survival. A satisfied parent community

which perceives the school as being responsive to what

parents feel is important is crucial for the schools

and for ongoing support.

Communities, however, are more than Just parents.

Being responsive to the parent community doesn’t

relieve the schools of the responsibllities which reach

beyond meeting parent needs and desires. Parents may

say that needs are or are not being met because they

are unaware of the actual situation and make an

assumption regarding school performance: parental

opinion cannot be the sole indicator of either a

quality program or a weak program. Programs must be

examined in relation to learners. Boards, _

adminlstrators and teachers must continue to question

whether the program meets identified and anticipated

learner needs. Professional educators must provide the

leadership required for the aggressive pursuit of a

quality education not only in parent's eyes, but also

in light of professional knowledge and responsibility.
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Impllgagjggs fg; Egagtigg

As a needs assessment, the study suggested needs

areas for the schools. The following are offered to

administrators and school boards for consideratlon.

1. Aministrators and school boards should recognize

that parents place relatively more importance on

areas related to safety and security, basic academic

skills, counseling, the availability of staff for

parent and student consultation, the library, and

school atmosphere than on other factors in the

school program.

2. Schools which do not currently have sex education

programs should consider them. Those which do have

such programs should review them to be sure that

they are meeting student needs. All schools may want

to reassess their comunity relations and

information dlssemlnation programs regarding sex

education and sex education programs, especially

concerning sexually tranmitted diseases like AIDS.

3. Boards and administration should review their school

stafflng practices: parents did not feel that
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teacher quality met expectations. This is not to say

that the schools need more U.S.—hire staff; parents

indicated a high level of perceived responsiveness

on that item. The impact seems to be greater for

public relations regarding the staff, recruitment

and screening practices, and for staff in—service

and training.

4. Science facilities should be examined for safety and

for the quality of the Installations and equipment.

If plant and practices are in order, schools may

want to consider public relations to improve the

image of the area with the parent comunity.

5. Counseling services may need review. Schools should

look at the career counsellng and the personal

counsellng and psychological services offered. If

the schools feel they are adequate, a public

relations problem may exist.

This study has examined political responsiveness

in American Sponsored Overseas Schools in the

Association of American Schools in South America. It

examined the perceptions of parents of secondary school
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students regarding the importance of different issues

and how well the schools performed in relation to those

issues. This approach and the study’s findings suggest

new avenues for further research.

1. Researchers attempting similar studies of

international populations should recognize the

potential for low response. Response rates could be

improved by attending to the various factors

concerning instruments and survey procedures

including, among others, sending a blanket notice to

all potential contacts in advance to let then know

about the survey; amusing tokens, such as offering

both a cup of instant coffee to go with the study

and aspirins to take after cmpleting the instrument

(J.C. Fortune, personal communication, June 22,

1988); and insisting on the availability and quality

of control and follow—up procedures.

2. Given the correlation between satisfaction and

responsiveness, response scales could be combined

into a single satisfaction scale to simplify the

instrument. This would sacrifice data related to

importance of individual items, but would yield the
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responsiveness data and drastically reduce the

number of required responses.

3. The instrument used in this study was not sensitive

enough to differentiate between the different

importance levels parents placed on the various

items. It may be that an opinion survey is not

appropriate for determlning the strength of parent

expectations, and that the issue should be pursued

through other avenues, such as a Delphi tecnique,

0—Sort methodology, or personal interviews.

4. Further research into the responsiveness

relationship between the schools and students,

teachers, and interested external community groups

is needed. Kaufman’s needs assessment model requires

that all interested communities; parent, non—parent,

business, student and professional, have input into

the process.

6. Further research is needed to examine the

relationship between attitudes and client behaviors

in the school setting. These behavlors include

enrollment fluctuations, complaint sources and
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subjects, attendance at meetings, participation on

commlttees, and the like.

7. Further research is needed into the role of cultural

values in education and their impact on the overall

value structure of schools. Detailed information on

cultural values and educational goals could be

generated by an ethnographlc study.

8. The future of the schools should be reviewed in a

Delph1—type study involvlng educators, parents,

students, and others interested ln overseas

education. Overseas schools have been serving

students for over 100 years, but recent demographlc

changes ln the populatlon served by ASOS (Brown,

1986) lndicate that major changes may be occurrlng

or about to occur.
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Appendlx A: Ouestlonnalre Response Frequencles

KIIKIATIIIIAL GOAIS/SGML PERFIIIIWICE IIIESTIIIILAIPE

llany people today have dlfferent oplnlons about what ls nost lmortant ln edlcatlon, and

thls ls eqzeclally true ln Aserlcan Schools Overseas. hhen you thlnk about the secondary

edlcatlon of your chllren, what awects of thelr schoollnq do you feel are the sost

lmortant?Flve

roups representlno various aqaects of school proras are listed below. Ue would

llke to know which areas you feel are sost lmortant to your chlld's edxcatlon, whlch you

feel your chlld’s school ls adresslng well, and those you feel are ln need of further

developsent.

Please read each statesent, then sark the left scale to lndlcate your areenent with the

ocnent sade. After you have sarked the left scale, please rar the school’s perfornance in

lqalenentlng the statenent. As teachers rade your chllren, you wlll rade the school's

perfornanoe by narklng the rlret-hand scale fru A to F.

IIPIRTAIIZE '1'0 YU! SCIIXJI. PIRPIIIHAIKZE

1 OISA@ A lI1'l'S'l'A1lllIlK§

2 Tßßfßßl rw; ß mn

3 IIIDIFFIRHIT C AVRAGE

4 '1'llll '1'O ACREE O PIII!

5 rw: F IIIACCMABLE
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The flrst section deals with the edlcatlonal philosophy and orientation of the school.

Bow dlould the school vlew edncatlon?

PRIIRAII IIRIHITATIIII

1. The school dlould have a conltnent to a Ilnlted States-style edacatlonal proyu.

1.1 3.3 4.3 19.6 71.7 0.0 1.1 28.9 51.1 18.9

I -·--- I~··-- I -·-—- I -·--- I I ----— I —-—-- I ----- I ·-—-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

2. The school duould have a strong offlclally-registered natlonal progru.

13.3 10.1 16.7 24.4 5.6 8.5 12.2 41.5 31.7 6.1

I -··-- I ----- I·-··- I----- I I -·-··
I—---|

---·· I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

3. There should be a strong academic eqahasls In the school, and preparatlon for

colley/unlverslty dlould be the la.Ior concern.

1.1 1.1 0.0 27.5 70.3 1.1 3.4 5.8 51.7 18.0

I -···- I -—--- I --—-- I ----· I I -·——- I ----- I ----- I --·-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A
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4. 'I'he school Üllllld vork to take advantage ot its special role as a mlticultural school by

hldllldltlng avareness ot varlws cultures throudl weclal assedalles and events slch as

an 'International llldlt'.

0.0 1.1 7.7 27.5 63.7 2.2 8.9 50.0 28.9 10.0

I ---—— I -—·—-
I-·--—I

-—-·- I
T

I ----—I ·——-— I -—--- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F IJ C B A

5. Cmetltlve athletlcs älould be as lmortant as acadenlcs In the program.

18.5 17.4 13.0 28.3 22.8 5.6 13.5 51.7 24.7 4.5

I ----- I ~----I--···l ·---- I I•··--I ----· I—·-·—I----I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

6. The school dxould have sltticient lI.S. statt to nalntaln a 0.S. style proqan.

2.2 3.3 6.5 19.6 68.5 0.0 14.6 $.2 $.2 9.0

I —---- I -—--- I ----- I -——-— I I ----- I ----- I —--·- I ----— I

1 2 3 4 5 F II C B A

7. 1he school älould be able to attract and keep the hldlest qnallty teachers.

0.0 0.0 1.1 89.6 4.2 0.0 20.2 41.6 32.6 5.6

I-··-—I
-———- I ---·- I -·—-— I I -—--- I ---—·I ----- I—---- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A
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8. Good qades should not be given away, and students diould really have to work for then.

0.0 0.0 1.1 16.3 82.6 1.1 2.2 27.0 56.2 13.5

l——-·I•~·-|··-·-I•·-·I I-···-l··—·-|—···—|·—··-I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

9. The school should require at least two hours of huework niditly.

A
15.2 17.4 10.9 23.9 32.6 1.1 10.3 49.4 32.2 6.9

I---··I-·——·l—···-|·-···| I-··—·l—····I··--—|---·—|

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

10. The school diould actively seek to teach students sach basic traditional values sich as

honesty and reqaect.

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2 91.7 2.3 6.8 34.1 6.5 11.4
5

I-··-I--·—I-···—I-·•··| l··••··I-·--|··-·—|-····I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

11. 'l'he school's nain objective should be to prmote an officially-registered national

prog': for all students.

$.2 20.5 14.8 19.3 10.2 13.5 13.5 51.4 14.9 6.8

I-·—··| -···- I -·-—-I----I I--·-·I··—·•·I-····I·—-·|

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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12. 'I'he school diould req>ect the greater experience of the hane and church for teaching

values.

6.8 6.8 14.8 29.5 42.0 2.4 17.9 40.5 38.1 3.6

I ----- I ----—I ---—- I ----- I I —-—-- I —-·-- I —-—-— I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

13. 'l'he basic skills In Knglldl, sathenatlcs, science, and social studies diould be the

overridlng prlorlty In the school.

0.0 5.4 3.3 23.9 67.4 0.0 4.4 M.9 52.2 14.4

I ----- I -·--- I ----· I -—--- I I --··— I ·---- I----- I ·—··— I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A A

14. Sex edicatlon, including awareness of body parts and their functlons and sexually

tranuitted dlseases such as AIM, dlould be part of the currlculu.

2.2 2.2 7.7 20.9 67.0 4.8 20.5 50.6 19.3 4.8

I ——--- I ———-· I -·--- I —---- I I ----—I —--—~ I -——-- I —---· I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C Il A

15. 'l'he school dlould recogiize that local teachers can do as adequate a job as U.S.-hired

staff and avold large nuaers of teachers fra the U.S.A.

$.8 28.6 5.5 19.8 15.4 3.5 21.2 40.0 32.9 2.4

I ----- I ----- I ----— I -———— I I----- I ----- I·---- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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16. Art, msic, and/or dance dlould be recoaalzed as lmortant parts of the school proaan.

2.2 3.3 17.4 32.6 44.6 2.2 13.3 45.6 34.4 4.4

I ----- I ---—-I -—-—- I ---—- I I ——--— I -·-—-
I--·-—I ——--- I

1 2 3 4 5 F II C B A

17. Sex edacation ls a family topic and dlould be taudmt ln the hme.

$.2 24.7 6.7 12.4 18.0 1.3 21.3 58.7 14.7 4.0

I—--—- I ---——I -——-· I —··—- I I ----—I—----I ----- I —·--- I

1 2 3 4 5 F II C B A

'1‘he next amp of Itens involves the acadenlc proaa, or the subjects taualt In the school.

As before, please rate the Imortance of the Ilsted.

AGIIHIC PRIRAII

18. 1'he school proaa dxould Include caputer avareness and/or proaaing.

0.0 1.1 1.1 10.9 87.0 3.4 5.7 27.3 54.5 9.1

I -··—- I ··--- I----- I--·-- I I---·- I ----- I —-·-— I -——·- I

1 2 3 4 5 F IJ C B A
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19. Fully llfe edlcatlon (including topics sich as ralslng chilcten and family

reqaonslbilltyl dlould be part of the currlculun.

5.5 6.6 20.9 34.1 $.0 8.6 37.0 43.2 11.1 0.0

I -—--- I —-··- I ----- I-·--- I I ----- I —---- I ·--—· I ·---- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

20. Blrth control dlould be a part of the fully llfe and responsibility currlculum.

17.8 12.2 10.0 22.2 37.8 13.9 29.2 43.1 12.5 1.4

I ----- I·---- I -···- I ----- I I----· I -—--- I ----- I -—--— I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

21. Instruction In lanmays other than Üdllläl and Bnglldl dlould be available.

2.2 2.2 10.9 16.6 65.2 14.0 15.1 34.9 27.9 8.1

I ----- I -———— I ----- I-·-·· I I·---- I ---•- I ----- I -·--- I

1 2 3 4 5 F Il C B A

22.
‘l'he

Englldx progu should reqxlre denonstration of the nastery of basic rmar and

crmosltlon skills.

0.0 0.0 2.2 12.0 85.9 0.0 4.5 $.3 47.2 18.0

I ---—— I----- I ·—--- I -—-—- I I --·—- I --·-— I ---—— I --—-—I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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23. Literature study and analysis dzllls älould tom a najor part of the Englidl progan.

0.0 2.2 5.5 18.7 73.6 0.0 2.3 38.6 40.9 18.2

I ----- I ----- I —-—·· I --·-- I I ----- I -—-—— I —---- I —-—-— I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

24. All students dxould be expected to be able to dxou caputatlonal dzllls ln addltlon,

wbtractlon, mltipllcatlon, and dlvlslon.

0.0 2.2 2.2 4.3 91.3 0.0 2.2 24.7 48.3 24.7

I ----- I----- I ----· I···-- I I --·-- I --·-- I ----— I-···· I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

25. Students dlould be expected to be able to solve theoretlcal prdalens in nathenatlcs.

2.2 0.0 3.3 22.2 72.5 0.0 3.4 41.4 44.8 10.3

I ----- I --——- I·---- I ----· I I ----- I ··—·- I ·---- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

26. Students dlould be expected to be able to solve practlcal probl - < in nathenatlcs.

1.1 0.0 0.0 11.0 83.3 0.0 3.5 33.7 50.0 12.8

I ————— I ————- I ----- I ----- I I -··-- I ·--·· I —·--- I -—-—— I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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27. 1'he science progran dlould eqvhaslze experlnentatlon and the sclentlflc method.

0.0 2.2 1.1 11.1 $.6 2.3 5.7 $.8 42.5 12.6

I ----- I -·-·- I ·-——- I --—·— I
·

I —---- I ——--- I ---·- I -·--— I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

28. Students dlould be required to naster the basic concepts of geogaphy.

0.0 0.0 4.4 16.7 74.0 3.4 8.04 47.7 $.7 10.2

I ----- I -——-— I ——-·- I-~··—I I —-—-- I ·—--· I -~~-- I ·—-—- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

29. Students dlould be expected to dlow knowledge of the lupact of najor events ln history.

0.0 0.0 0.0 16.5 83.5 1.1 6.9 41.4 44.8 5.7

I ——--- I ----· I --·-- I ---—- I I----- I----- I --——- I ·——-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

30. Students dlould be expected to be knowleebeable about current events around the world.

0.0 0.0 5.5 15.4 79.1 1.1 14.8 $.6 $.4 9.1

I —·--- I --—-- I —--—· I -·-—- I I ----- I ----- I -··-—I ——·-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A
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31. Students dlould be schooled ln the hlstory of the arts (mslc, palntlng, sculpture,

ctana, etc.)

2.2 5.5 12.1 $.5 41.8 3.4 21.6 52.3 20.5 2.3

I ----- I ——-—· I -—--— I—---- I I ---—· I ----— I ———-- I ---—-I

1 2 3 4 5 F Il C B A

32. Arts appreciatlon should be considered an imortant slbject area in the school.

3.3 9.9 16.5 40.7 29.7 3.4 21.6 55.7 18.2 1.1

I ---—-I -—--- I —-··—I -—--- I I ··--— I-—--- I ----- I---—I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

33. The perforulng arts (drama, dance, band, chorus) dlould be considered as Imortant to the

school proran.

4.4 7.7 14.3 $.3 37.4 2.3 20.9 44.2 26.7 5.8

I —---- I -—-—- I ----- I-—·--I I ----— I --——- I---—-I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

34. Teaching the local national langlage and llterature dlould be a prlorlty in the school.

7.8 6.7 16.7 26.7 42.2 3.5 15.1 36.0 34.9 10.5

I ·---- I ---—- I ----- I ---·- I I—--·- I ----- I —-—·— I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F Il C B A
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35. 'I'he prograu dlülld Include the opportunlty for students to choose frcn a broad selectlon

of acadenlc electlve ofterlngs.

5.6 12.2 4.4 $.0 47.8 1.2 14.0 54.7 25.6 4.7

I —·--- I -·--· I ----- I -—~·— I I~-··· I---·- I ----- I----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

36. Health edlcatlon, lncludlng srbstance abuse study Ictugs, tobacco, alcdlol) dlould be

part of the currlculu.

0.0 1.1 5.5 23.1 70.3 3.4 17.0 44.3 27.3 8.0

I --—-· I—---- I ----- I ----— I I----I—--·- I ---—— I —--—— I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

37. 0.8. Hlstory and Goverment Icitlzenshlp edlcatlon for a denocratlc society) dlould be an

lrportant part of the school progu.

0.0 5.5 9.9 31.9 52.7 0.0 3.5 44.2 47.7 4.7

I ----- I----- I ----— I --··· I I ——--— I ----- I ----- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

Ilext, we would llke you to rate the lmortance of areas connected wlth student Ilte and

outcaes in the school. llark the scale to Indlcate how lqnortant the Item ls to you as part

of your chlId’s edlcatlon.
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SIUDHITS

38. Gradlates dlould be able to enter college/university ln countrles other than the Unlted

States.

4.4 2.2 5.5 13.2 74.7 11.8 11.8 29.4 40.0 7.1

I ----— I --—-- I -—--— I —-——· I I---—-I ----— I----— I----· I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

39. The school should provide career counsellng for students.

0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 81.3 3.5 15.1 40.7 $.2 10.5

I --·—— I ----— I --—-- I --—-- I |---—I -—--- I -—-—- I ---·· I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C 8 A

40. The school dlould prmote soclal actlvltles for students to help then develop

lnterpersonal and soclal d<llIs.

1.1 2.2 9.9 13.2 73.6 2.3 6.8 45.5 33.0 12.5

I ----- I -·--— I ·——-— I ·-··- I I -·--— I -·--— I -·—·• I—--·· I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C 8 A

41. Clubs and other non-athletlc activities dxould be available to the students.

0.0 1.1 11.1 25.6 62.2 4.5 15.9 50.0 23.9 5.7

I ----- I-·--- I ----· I -·--· I V I ····· I —-··— I -—--— I --·-• I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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42. 'I'he school dlould have acce to qaecial psychological counsellng services, either on

staff or througl professional referral.

6.7 3.3 6.7 24.4 58.9 3.6 19.0 47.6 20.2 9.5

I -—·-- I ----- I----- I --—-— I I ----- I -—-·— I----- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

43. Counseling to help students wlth personal problens diould be available In the school.

3.3 2.2 5.6 28.9 60.0 4.8 15.5 47.6 22.6 9.5

I -·--· I----- I ----- I ·~~—- I I----- I --—-- I ··—·- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

44. The school dlould have a prowa ot college placeuent counsellng whose saln goal ls to

help students enter higher edncation In the United States.

2.2 0.0 2.2 24.2 71.4 0.0 15.5 $.3 31.0 20.2

I ----- I --·-—I----I --—-- I I --—-- I ----— I ——-—— I ----— I

1 2 3 4 5 F Il C B A

45. The school ttess code dlould be liberal enoudl to pernlt indivldlal expression.

9.9 14.3 4.4 34.1 37.4 2.3 5.7 34.1 $.4 21.6

I —---- I ----· I ----- I ·---- I I —--~- I -———- I --—·—I —·--— I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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46. Dlsclpllne dlould be strlctly enforced, up to and including corporal punidment.

59.3 19.8 3.3 11.0 6.6 14.5 7.9 42.1 28.9 6.6

I-·--- |----I—---- I ----— I I ----- I —-—-- I ----- I----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F Il C B A

47. Special actlvitles or coursework for advanced students älould be available.

0.0 1.1 1.1 20.7 77.2 1.2 11.0 5.4 40.2 12.2

I -—--· I -—-—- I ----- I-··--I I ---—· I ···-- I ----- I --——- I

1 2 3 4 5 F II C B A

48. School dlscipllne needs to be naintained, but staff dlould not be pernitted to sank or

otherwise physlcally punlsh students.

2.2 7.6 1.1 7.6 81.5 3.5 4.7 2.4 49.4 20.0

I ----- I---·· I -—--- I --—·- I I ----- I —---- I---·- I ·-·-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

49. Staff dlould be able, and expected, to Irhntlfy enotlonal adjustnent problem early.

0.0 0.0 7.7 23.1 69.2 2.4 9.4 57.6 25.9 4.7

I -—·—- I ----- I—··-- I----· I I ·-—-- I ··--- I -·-~· I -·—·- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A
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50. Staff diould be able, and expected, to Identity student learning early.

0.0 0.0 3.3 15.2 81.5 2.4 5.9 47.1 $.3 9.4

I -·-—- I ----— I-··-—I----- I I -—·-- I ----- I -—·—- I -·--- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

51. Services for students requiring special renedial or learning disabled Instruction

(including Englldi as a Second Lanwage) diould be available.

2.2 1.1 5.5 14.3 76.9 0.0 9.3 27.9 43.0 19.8

I ---—- I -·--- I---·· I ·---- I I ·—--· I ·—--- I----- I----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

52. There should be a school uniforn so that all chilcten rtess the sae.

46.7 13.0 16.3 14.1 9.8 19.2 11.0 $.1 20.5 19.2

I -··—- I----- I ---·— I----- I I -—--— I —~--— I ----- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

53. Teachers diould dn nore than Just teach; they diould be expected to be involved In

helplng stuthnts adiust socially and psychologlcally to the school.

1.1 2.2 6.5 25.2 $.2 1.1 10.1 47.2 31.5 10.1

I ---·- I -·—·- I —--—- I -—-·—I I ---—— I----- I ——--- I ----- I

I 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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All schools need a place to function, and the physical facilities available will lmact on

the progra the school offers. hhat do you feel are the school facllltles and characterlsti

which are nost lmortant?

SGML FACILITIES

54. Outdoor play and athletlc facilities dlould be safe.

0.0 0.0 1.1 8.7 90.2 0.0 6.8 19.3 48.9 5.0

I -----I ----- I----I---I I----!-----I----!----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

55. Ihtdoor play and athletlc facllltles dlould be qzaclous.

0.0 1.1 2.2 19.6 77.2 2.3 12.5 22.7 42.0 20.5

I ----- I-—-I-·--- I ----- I I -·--- I ----- I----!----- I

I 2 3 4 5 F ll C B A

56. The schools buildings and grounds dlould be wel! naintalned and kept 'new" looking.

0.0 2.2 4.3 5.7 72.8 0.0 1.1 5.2 42.7 36.0

I ---—- I --——- I ——-—- I ----— I I ---—- I ----- I ----—I·---- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A
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57. Indoor play and athletlc facilltles dlould be safe.

0.0 0.0 0.0 7.6 92.4 0.0 5.6 19.1 51.7 23.6

I ·---— I----- I ----- I —---— I I -·--— I --·-- I ---·- I ----· I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

58. Indoor play and athletlc facilities dlould be qlacious.

0.0 0.0 5.4 5.0 69.6 3.4 10.1 32.6 38.2 15.7

I ----- I----· I ----— I ——·—- I I -----I----I -—--· I----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

59. The school dlould have a fully eqiipped cqiuter facility.

0.0 0.0 2.2 19.6 78.3 2.3 8.0 33.3 39.1 17.2

I-—~·-I -·--- I --—-- I----·I I----- I -———— I ----- I --—-· I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

60. '1'he laboratory faclllties for the physical and biological sciences should be nodern and

well equipped.

0.0 0.0 0.0 12.0 88.0 3.5 19.8 37.2 32.6 7.0

I -—-—— I ———~— I -·--- I ----· I I ---—· I -·--—I -—·-— I—--—· I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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61. 'l'he Iaboratory facllitles for the physical and biologlcal sciences äiould be safe places

for students to work.

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.3 95.7 1.2 11.6 37.2 40.7 9.3

I ---—-I ---·- I ----- I ·-——- I I ----- I ----—I ——-·- I --·-— I

1 2 3 4 5 F II C B A

62. There dlould be adequate eating/cafeterla facilities.

0.0 1.1 2.2 7.6 89.1 1.1 10.1 28.1 $.0 24.7

I—--·— I ---—-I -—--· I ----- I |----I----I----- I --·-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

63. School security, In tens of entry and exlt controls, energncy plans and drills, and the

Ilke, diould be well nalntalned.

0.0 0.0 1.1 5.4 93.5 2.2 2.2 ZI.0 48.9 26.7

I ----- I----- I --··- I ——·-· I I---·-l ----- I -·--— I--—-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

64. The llbrary facility should have a reasonably large collection of books for both student

research and for leisure reading.

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 95.6 1.1 4.6 29.9 44.8 19.5

I ——--· I --—·— I --—-- I-·-——I I ----- I --—-— I ----- I ----— I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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65. T'he llbrary facility dlould have a reasonably large collection of books In langlages

other than Englldl.

2.2 6.5 14.1 5.0 52.2 2.5 18.5 59.3 16.0 3.7

I ——·—- I -—--- I ----- I —---- I I ·---· I -—--- I ---—- I——---I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

66. 'l'he school dlould have an auditorlnn or slnllar facility for uslcal or dramatlc

presentatlons, neetlngs, and the llke.

0.0 0.0 5.4 17.4 77.2 4.5 9.1 21.6 33.0 31.8

I -·--- I ----- I --—-- I ----- I I ····- I ----- I --—·· I -··-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

The last part of this section deals wlth the school aulnlstratlon and the way you feel

schools should be run.

SCHIIJL AIIIIIIISIRATIIII

67. School offlclals äxould be relatlvely easy to contact, and probl < dlould be handled in

a pleasant, effective nanner.

0.0 0.0 0.0 6.5 93.5 1.1 6.7 24.7 42.7 24.7

I·---- I·---- I---·- I --·-- I I ---·- I -·-—— I ----- I ·---- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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68. Once adjusted for the cost of living, the school’s per pupil expenditures should be at

least equal to the average for public schools in the United States.

9.3 4.7 10.5 $.6 50.0 10.0 14.3 45.7 24.3 5.7

I ·---- I ----- I ·—-—- I ----- I I ---·- I —-~·· I ----- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

69. Parents should have a good chance to particlpate in school declslon naking by attending

neetlngs, servlng on cznittees and/or the School Board, and the llke.

0.0 0.0 4.4 18.7 76.9 3.4 6.7 27.0 43.8 19.1

I -—--· I —--·- I —---- I----- I I -—--- I -·—-— I ----- I·—-~·I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

70. The school dlould be reqaected by lmortant fanllles in the cenmlty.

1.1 3.4 18.4 16.1 60.9 2.4 4.9 $.4 $.6 20.7

I ——-—· I ----- I --—-—I —-—-- I I----- I -—-·- I ———-- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

71.
‘I'he

school dlould have an open aehissions policy and accept children in the order in

which their parents apply.

16.5 20.9 5.5 20.9 $.3 3.6 6.0 31.0 47.6 11.9
”

I -·--— I ·--·- I----- I ----- I I ----— I ——~—· I ---·- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A
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72. Teachers should call parents before students are In acadeulc trouble.

1.1 0.0 0.0 9.8 89.1 2.4 7.1 35.3 44.7 10.6

I-··--I ·---- I --——- I ·---- I I ---—-I -—·-- I-~-—·I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

73. The atsnqhere in the school should be warn and pleasant.

0.0 0.0 0.0 6.5 93.5 0.0 1.1 23.6 57.3 18.0

I ---—- I ---—-I·~··-I·-—-I I -—--- I ----- I·---- I --·-— I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C 8 A

74. The school duould actlvely encourage the cmlnlty to partlclpate In the chcislon-saklng

process.

3.4 7.9 7.9 20.2 60.7 2.4 13.4 32.9 41.5 9.8

I --—-- I ----- I --—-- I---·-| I --—-· I --—-- I ---·· I ---—- I

1 2 3 4 5 F D C B A

75. The school dlould have a preferentlal achimlons pollcy fa· Asericans to help malntain

the ILS. style prora.

19.6 15.2 7.6 23.9 33.7 3.7 6.3 40.0 40.0 10.0

I-··—-I--~-I -—--— I----·I I -——-- I ----- I ————— I ·—··· I

1 2 3 4 5 F Il C B A
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76. The counselor dlould be readily available for conferences wlth students.

0.0 0.0 0.0 7.6 92.4 0.0 9.1 5.0 38.6 5.9

I ·---- I ----- I --—-- I ——-—— I I -·--· I -·-·· I ----- I --—-— I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

77. The counselor diould be readlly available for conferences with parents.

0.0 0.0 0.0 7.6 92.4 2.3 6.8 29.5 37.5 5.9

I —--—- I ——---
I---I-··-~I I--—-· I -·--· I -—-—· I ·—-—— I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

78. The auinlstratlve head of the school dlwld be an Pnerican tralned In the United States

as an edscatlonal achlnlstrator.

3.3 1.1 7.6 12.0 76.1 0.0 1.2 11.6 46.5 40.7

I ··-·· I·---- I ----- I --—·· I I ···—- I ----- I ----- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

79. The School Board should listen and reqxmd constructively to cuunity concerns.

0.0 2.2 5.6 18.9 73.3 8.2 5.9 35.3 41.2 9.4

I ----- I----- I ----- I ---—~ I I -·-·— I --··— I·-—-- I ~—·-- I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A
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U. 1'eachers dlould be readlly available for conferences to discu student progress.

2.2 0.0 0.0 4.3 93.5 1.1 0.0 23.6 49.4 5.8

I ———-- I ——--- I ---——I ——·—- I I--·—-I
——--— I —---- I ----- I

1 2 3 4 5 P 0 C B A

81. 'l'he school dlould have a preferentlal arhlsslons policy for local citlzens to assure that

the local culture ls represented In, and supportlve of, the school.

28.3 27.2 5.0 13.0 6.5 5.3 10.5 57.9 21.1 5.3

I ·—--- I----- I·--·· I -·-—- I I----·I ··—·- I···-· I··---I

1 2 3 4 5 F 0 C B A

82. '1'eachers dlould be available outslzh rewlar class tlne to help students, Includlng

staying after nornal working hours.

9.9 11.0 6.6 $.0 39.6 3.5 11.8 40.0 34.1 10.6

I --—-· I —-—-- I -·--— I -·--- I I ----- I -—--— I --·-~ I --—-- I

1 2 3 4 5 P 0 C II A

Please cmlete the following statenent as the last nark you would glve the school.
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83. If I were to descrlbe ny OVERALL feellngs about the school, I would say that I aa

_ $.3 VM SATISFIE0

56.0 SATISFIE0

12.1 SIIENHAT SATISIIED

1.1 NHITRAL

4.4 SGIEHHAT DISSATISIIED

1.1 DISSATISFIED

0.0 VM DISSATISEIED

Tlae last qlestloaas ad: you to sapply laafornatioh about yourself in order for us to process

the ratings you have aaoted.

84. School: Argaatlna 17.7: Galle 20.8: Brazil 25.0: Uruway 36.5

85. Gallcteaa in Grades

86. llarltal Status

6.5 SINGLE PARENT .

93.5 IINRRIED
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87. Parent capletlng the questlonnalre:

40.2 ll0‘l'llER

40.2 FATHR

19.6 BOTH 'l‘(X¥E‘l’HER

88. hhat ls your date of birth? lleanz 44 years old

16.7 unchr 40

54.2 40-49

29.2 50+

89. Of what country are you a cltlzen? U.S 46.7: Host 31.5: Other 21.7

90. hhat language da you speak at has? Englldl 53.8; Spanldl 69.2; Portuguese 9.9; Other

Zl.9

91. Countlng this school year as 1, how nany years has your fully llved outside your hase

country?

16.3: 0

7.6: 1-2

13.0: 3-4

5.4: 5-6

57.6: HORB THM 6
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92. Countlng thls school year as 1, hw uany years has your chlld been attendlng thls

school?

37.4: 1-2

23.1: 3-4

39.6: ll! THM! 4

93. What ls Ytllll ultlnate goal for your chlld’s edlcatlon?

72.5: IIIIVHZSITY Ill THE 0.8.A.

7.7 :'I'llE LIXIAL IIATIGIAL UIIIVERSITY

15.4 :lllIVERSI'l'Y Ill AIITIHH CIIIITRY

0.0 :FI|IISH HI SGML '1'0 START WIRIIM

4.4 :0!'llER (PLEA$ 9ICIFY)____

94. Includlng thls school, hw nany schools has your child attended in the last five years?

$.4: 1

39.1: 2

$.4: 3 (R IIR!
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95. What ls your hl¢xest level of achoollng?

0.0 :PRIHARY SQIIIJL

15.2 :SEC1lIDARY SCHIBL

52.2 :C(IPLETED 4—YEAR UNIVERSITY

32.6 :POS1' GRAIIIATE IIIIVERSITY DEGREE

96. hhat ls your hud:and's (or wlfe's) hlqluest level of schoollng?

0.0: PRIMRY SGICOL

$.6: SECGIDAEY SMIL

$.9: CIIIPLETED 4-YEAR IIIIVERSITY

22.2: POS! GRAIIIATE IAIIVERSITY ¤-·=+· :~‘

3.3: UT APPLICABLE

97. By whu ls the naln vage earner in your fully enloyed?

23.9: A IIIITED 5'IATES BASED ‘¤:<~=

31.5: ANOTHR BUSINESS

14.1: THE UNITED STATE GUVERIHIHTI

31.4: 01'HER (PLEASE QECIFY)
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98. What is your current annual family incue (Please lncluet overseas benefits if

appllcable)?

31.8: UIDER U9 45,000

17.6: U9 45,001·l19 55,000

16.5: U9 55,001419 6,000

34.1: OVR U9 6,000

If you would like to sake any further crnents, please feel free to do so, contlnuing onto

the back cover lf necessary. Thank you very nach for your help!
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Appendlx B: llescrlptlve Statistics for Ouestlonualrc Reqaonses

The first section deals with the educational philosophy and

orientatlon of the school. How should the school view education?

PROGRAM ORIENTATION

1. The school should have a coumitment to a United States-style

educational program.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

llléön S Il lllßall 8 Il

4.576 .815 92 3.878 .716 90

2. The school should have a strong offlcially-registered national

PFOQFBIII.

lIl¢&l'l S U lllédfl S ll

3.589 1.405 90 3.146 1.008 82
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3. There should be a strong academic emphasis ln the school, and

preparation for college/university should be the major

COI!C¢l‘I! .

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

ll'|€&I! S I! Illéäfl S I'!

4.648 .656 91 3.820 .806 89

4. The school should work to take advantage of its special role

as a multlcultural school by hlhllghtlng awareness of various

cultures through special assemblies and events such as an

'lnternational Night'.

Illéöll 5 I! Il'!€&I‘! S I!

4.538 .688 91 3.356 .865 90

5. Competitive athletlcs should be as important as academics ln

the program.

II!€&I! S I! II'I¢BI'! S I!

3.196 1.447 92 3.090 .887 89
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6. The school should have sufflcient U.S. staff to maintain a

U.S. style program.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

HIBBII S H Ill¢6I'I S H

4.489 .920 92 3.416 .850 89

7. The school should be able to attract and keep the hlghest

quality teachers.

|!'l¢d|’l S Il [DEAD S Il

4.924 .305 92 3.236 .840 89

8. Good grades should not be given away, and students should

really have to work for them.

l‘l'l¢&l'l 5 H mßöll S Il

4.815 .417 92 3.787 .746 89

9. The school should require at least two hours of homework

nlghtly.

lll€öl'I S I1 |I'l¢&I’l S H

3.413 1.476 92 3.333 .802 87
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10. The school should actively seek to teach students such basic

traditional values such as honesty and respect.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

GEB!} S !} GEB!} S !}

4.957 .205 92 3.568 .868 88

11. The school’s main objective should be to promote an

off1cially—registered national program for all students.

GEB!} S !} GEB!} S !}

2.489 1.406 88 2.878 1.046 74

12. The school should respect the greater experience of the home

and church for teaching values.

GEB!} S !} GEB!} S !}

3.932 1.211 88 3.250 .848 84

13. The basic skills ln English, mathematics, science, and social

studies should be the overridlng priorlty in the school.

GEB!} S !} GEB!} S !}

4.533 .805 92 3.767 .750 90
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14. Sex education, including awareness of body parts and their

functions and sexually tranmitted dlseases auch as AIDS,

should be part of the currlculum.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean s n mean s n

4.484 .899 91 2.988 .890 83

15. The school should recognlze that local teachers can do as

adequate a Job as U.S.—hired staff and avoid large numbers of

teachers from the U.S.A.

mean s n mean s n

2.604 1.482 91 3.094 .881 85

16. Art, music, and/or dance should be recognlzed as important

parts of the school program.

mean s n mean s n

4.141 .967 92 3.256 .829 90

17. Sex education ls a family topic and should be taught in the

home.

mean s n mean s n

2.472 1.538 89 2.987 .762 75
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The next group of items lnvolves the academic program, or the

subjects taught in the school. As before, please rate the

importance of the Items listed.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM

18. The school program should include computer awareness and/or

programming.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean s n mean s n

4.837 .475 92 3.602 .865 88

19. Family life education (including topics uch as raising

children and family responsibility) should be part of the

curriculum.

mean s n mean s n

3.824 1.131 91 2.568 .805 81

20. Birth control should be a part of the family life and

responsibility currlculum.

mean s n mean s n

3.500 1.531 90 2.853 .931 72
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21. Instruction in languages other than Spanish and0 English

should be available.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

IHBBH S I! Il!¢&I! S I!

4.435 .929 92 3.012 1.153 86

22. The English program should require demonstration of the

mastery of basic grammar and composition skills.

mean S n mean S n

4.837 .427 92 3.787 .790 89

23. Literature study and analysis skills should form a major part

of the English program.

IIIBBII 8 Il IIIQBI! S I'!

4.647 .691 91 3.750 .777 88

24. All students should be expected to be able to show

computatlonal skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication,

and division.

II!¢&I! 5 I1 IIl¢&I! 8 Il

4.848 .553 92 3.955 .767 89
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25. Students should be expected to be able to solve theoretical

problems in mathematics.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

méah S fl |Il€aI'i S I1

4.626 .755 91 3.621 .719 87

26. Students should be expected to be able to solve practical

problems in mathematics.

méafl S Il IBBBH S Il

4.846 .515 91 3.721 .730 86

27. The science program should emphasize experimentation and the

scientific method.

mean S n mean S I1

4.800 .565 90 3.575 .871 87

28. Students should be required to master the basic concepts of

geography.

mean S H llléön S fl

4.736 .534 91 3.364 .899 88
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29. Students should be expected to show knowledge of the impact of

major events in history.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean S n mean S n

4.835 .373 91 3.471 .760 87

30. Students should be expected to be knowledgeable about current

events around the world. E

IIIBBH S Il Illéall S H

4.736 .554 91 3.375 .888 88

31. Students should be schooled in the history of the arts (music,

painting, sculpture, drama, etc.)

lllßäfl S Il llléafl S Il

4.121 .976 91 2.966 .809 88

32. Arts appreciatlon should be considered an iportant subject

area in the school.

llléän S fl méafl 8 fl

3.835 1.067 91 3.128 .892 86
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33. The performing arts (drama, dance, band, chorus) should be

considered as important to the school program.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean S fl mean S n

3.945 1.109 91 3.128 .892 86

34. Teaching the local national language and literature should be

a priorlty ln the school.

mean S n mean S n

3.889 1.249 90 3.337 .978 86

35. The program should include the opportunity for students to

choose from a broad selection of academic elective offerings.

mean S n mean S n

4.022 1.236 90 3.186 .775 86

36. Health education, including substance abuse study (drugs,

tobacco, alcohol) should be part of the curriculum.

mean S n mean S n

4.626 .644 91 3.193 .933 88
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37. U.S. History and Government (citizenshlp education for a

democratic society) should be an important part of the school

program.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean s n mean s n

4.319 .868 91 3.535 .645 86

Next, we would like you to rate the importance of areas connected

with student life and outcomes in the school. Mark the scale to

indlcate how lmportant the item ls to you as part of your child’s

education.

STUDENTS

38. Graduates should be able to enter college/university ln

countries other than the United States.

mean s n mean s n

4.516 1.018 91 3.291 .969 86
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39. The school should provide career counseling for students.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean S n mean S n

4.857 .352 91 3.291 .969 86

40. The school should promote social activities for students to

help them develop lnterpersonal and social skills.

IDBBII S II ll'I€öIl S ll

4.560 .846 91 3.466 .883 88

41. Clubs and other non-athletic activities should be available to

the students.

mean 8 n mean S n

4.489 .738 90 3.102 .898 88

42. The school should have access to special psychologlcal

counseling services, either on staff or through professional

referral.

llléän S H Hléafl S Il

4.256 1.157 90 3.131 .954 84
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43. Counseling to help students with personal problems should be

available in the school.

IMORTANCE PERFORMANCE

Illéäfl S fl IIIGBH S H

4.400 .946 90 3.167 .967 84

44. The school should have a program of college placement

counseling whose main goal is to help students enter higher

education ln the United States.

llléäll S Il IIIBBD S TI

4.626 .740 91 3.560 .986 84

45. The school dress code should be liberal enough to permit

individual expression.

IIIEBH S I1 llléäh 5 Il

3.747 1.355 91 3.693 .951 88

46. Dlscipline should be strlctly enforced, up to and including

corporal pun l shment .

mean S n mean S n

1.857 1.287 91 3.053 1.106 76
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47. Special activities or coursework for advanced students should

be available.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

lIl¢äI'l 5 I'l llléöll S Il

4.739 .532 92 3.512 .892 82

48. School dlscipllne needs to be maintained, but staff should not

be permitted to spank or otherwise physlcally punish students.

mean 3 n mean S n

4.587 .996 92 3.776 .943 85

49. Staff should be able, and expected, to identify emotional

adjustment problems early.

llléäll S l'I llléäll S Il

4.615 .628 91 3.212 .773 85

50. Staff should be able, and expected, to identify student

learning problems early.

mean s n mean S n

4.783 .488 92 3.435 .837 85
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51. Services for students requiring special remedial or learning

disabled Instruction (including English as a Second Language)

should be available.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean 8 n mean s n

4.626 .825 91 3.733 .887 86

52. There should be a school uniform so that all children dress

the same.

mean s n mean s n

2.272 1.423 92 3.393 .848 73

53. Teachers should do more than Just teach; they should be

expected to be involved In helping students adjust socially

and psychologically to the school.

mean s n mean s n

4.511 .805 92 3.393 .848 89

All schools need a place to function, and the physical facilities

available will Impact on the program the school offers. What do

you feel are the school facilities and characteristics which are

most Important?
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SCHOOL FACILITIES

54. Outdoor play and athletic facilities should be safe.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

Illtöll S Il llléafl S H

4.891 .346 92 3.920 .847 88

55. Outdoor play and athletic facilities should be spacious.

mean S n mean S n

4.728 .557 92 3.659 1.016 88

56. The schools buildings and grounds should be well maintained

and kept 'new” looking.

Illéäll 8 U Illéall S Il

4.641 .673 92 4.135 .772 89

57. Indoor play and athletic facilities should be safe.

IIICBH S fl IDEan 8 fl

4.924 .267 92 3.933 .809 89

58. Indoor play and athletic facilities should be spacious.

mean S n mean S n

4.641 .585 92 3.528 .990 89
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59. The school should have a fully equipped computer facility.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

Hléäll 5 ll Illéall S H

4.761 .477 92 3.609 .944 87

60. The laboratory facilities for the physical and biological

sciences should be modern and well equipped.

llléafl S Il IDEEN S I1

4.880 .326 92 3.198 .956 86

61. The laboratory facilities for the physical and biological

sciences should be safe places for students to work.

mean S n mean S n

4.957 .205 92 3.198 .956 86

62. There should be adequate eating/cafeteria facilities.

mean S n mean S n

4.848 .490 92 3.453 .863 86
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63. School security, in terms of entry and exit controls,

emergency plans and drills, and the like, should be well

maintained.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean S n mean S n

4.924 .305 92 3.956 .873 90

64. The library facllity should have a reasonably large collection

of books for both student research and for leisure reading.

I1l€&l’l 5 ll llléäll S l'l

4.956 .206 91 3.770 .859 87

65. The library facility should have a reasonably large collection

of books in languages other than English.

llléäll S ll llléäll S I1

4.185 1.048 92 3.000 .775 81

66. The school should have an audltorium or similar facility for

musical or dramatic presentatlons, meetings, and the like.

llléöfl S l'l l!l88.l'l S l'l

4.717 .561 92 3.784 1.129 88
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The last part of this section deals with the school administration

and the way you feel schools should be run.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

67. School officlals should be relatlvely easy to contact, and

problems should be handled ln a pleasant, effective manner.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean s n mean s n

4.935 .248 92 3.831 .920 89

68. Once adjusted for the cost of living, the schoo|’s per pupil

expenditures should be at least equal to the average for

public schools in the United States.

mean s n mean s n

4.023 1.283 86 3.014 1.014 70

69. Parents should have a good chance to partlcipate in school

decision making by attendlng meetings, servlng on committees

and/or the School Board, and the like.

mean s n mean s n

4.725 .539 91 3.683 .972 89
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70. The school should be respected by important families in the

carmuni ty .

IMORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean S n mean S n

4.322 .970 87 3.683 .941 82

71. The school should have an open admissions policy and accept

children in the order in which their parents apply.

llléäll 3 H lll€&l’l S I1

3.396 1.548 91 3.583 .908 84

72. Teachers should call parents before students are in academic

trouble.

IIIBBU S H IHBBII S Il

4.859 .505 92 3.541 .867 85

73. The atmosphere in the school should be warm and pleasant.

mean S n mean S n

4.935 .248 92 3.921 .678 89
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74. The school should actively encourage the community to

partlcipate in the decision—makIng process.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean S n mean S n

4.270 1.116 89 3.427 .930 82

75. The school should have a preferentlal admissions policy for

Americans to help maintain the U.S. style program.

!l!¢ä|1 S Il lB8&l’l S l'l

3.370 1.553 92 3.462 .899 80

76. The counselor should be readily available for conferences with

students.

Illéäfl S Tl !!l€&|l S I1

4.924 .267 92 3.705 1.041 88

77. The counselor should be readily available for conferences with

parents.

l1'l¢B|'l 5 D llléöfl S fl

4.924 .267 92 3.739 .977 88
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78. The administrative head of the school should be an American

trained in the United States as an educational adnlnistrator.

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

mean S n mean S n

4.565 .929 92 4.267 .710 86

79. The School Board should listen and respond constructively to

Cdllnunl ty concerns .

|Il€al'l S l'l lll¢6l’i S Il

4.633 .694 90 3.376 1.023 85

80. Teachers should be readily available for conferences to

discuss student progress.

llléah S H mean S fl

4.870 .615 92 3.989 .776 89

81. The school should have a preferential admissions policy for

local citizens to assure that the local culture is represented

1
in, and supportive of, the school.

IIIEBFI 8 I1 mean S fl

2.424 1.216 92 3.105 .858 76
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82. Teachers should be available outside regular class time to

help students, including staying after normal working hours.

mean s n mean s n

3.813 1.333 91 3.365 .949 85

Please complete the following statement as the last mark you would

give the school.

83. If I were to descrlbe my OVERALL feellngs about the school, I

would say that I am

_1_ VERY SATISFIED

_2_ SATISFIED mean 1.934

_3_ SOMEWHAT SATISFIED s .519

_4__ NEUTRAL n 90

_5_ SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED

__6_ DISSATISFIED

___7_ VERY DISSATISFIED



Appendlx C: Dlscrepancy Scores

PROGRAM ORIENTATION

1. The school should have a commltment to a United States-style

educational program.

mean: 0.733 standard devlation: 0.909

2. The school should have a strong offlclally-registered national

program.

mean: 0.561 standard devlatlonz 1.603

3. There hould be a strong academic emphasls ln the school, and

preparatlon for college/university hould be the major

concern.

mean: 0.807 standard devlation: 0.969

4. The school hould work to take advantage of lts special role

as a multlcultural school by hlhllghting awareness of varlous

cultures through special assemblies and events such as an

'Internatlonal Night'.

mean: 1.191 standard deviation: 0.928

228
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5. Competitive athletics should be as important as academics in

the program.

mean: 0.124 standard deviation: 1.536

6. The school should have sufficient U.S. staff to maintain a

U.S. style program.

mean: 1.079 standard deviation: 1.180

7. The school should be able to attract and keep the highest

quality teachers.

mean: 1.685 standard devlatlon: 0.899

8. Good grades should not be given away, and students should

really have to work for them.

mean: 1.034 standard deviatlonz 0.832

9. The school should require at least two hours of homework

nightly.

mean: 0.172 standard deviation: 1.159

10. The school should actively seek to teach students such basic

traditional values such as honesty and respect.

mean: 1.386 standard deviation: 0.928
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11. The school’s main objective should be to promote an

offlcialIy—reglstered national program for all students.

mean: -0.270 standard devlatlon: 1.520

12. The school should respect the greater experience of the home

and church for teaching values.

mean: 0.702 standard deviatlon: 1.200

13. The basic skills In English, mathematics, science, and social

studies should be the overridlng prlorlty ln the school.

mean: 0.756 standard deviation: 0.964

14. Sex education, including awareness of body parts and their

functions and sexually transmltted diseases such as AIDS,

should be part of the curriculum.

mean: 1.578 standard devlatlonz 1.221

15. The school should recognize that local teachers can do as

adequate a Job as U.S.-hired staff and avoid large numbers of

teachers from the U.S.A.

mean: -0.482 standard devlatlonz 1.571
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16. Art, music, and/or dance should be recognized as important

parts of the school program.

mean: 0.889 standard deviation: 1.043

17. Sex education is a family topic and should be taught in the

home.

mean: -0.535 standard devlation: 1.417

ACADEMIC PROGRAM

18. The school program should include computer awareness and/or

programming.

mean: 1.227 standard devlationz 1.417

19. Family life education (including topics such as raising

children and family responsibility) should be part of the

curriculum.
‘

mean: 1.383 standard deviation: 1.328

20. Birth control should be a part of the family life and

responsibility curriculum.

mean: 1.028 standard deviation: 1.670
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21. Instruction in languages other than Spanlsh and English should

be available.

mean: 1.453 standard devlatlon: 1.386

22. The English program should require demonstratlon of the

mastery of basic grammar and composltlon skills.

mean: 1.056 standard devlatlon: 0.884

23. Literature study and analysis skills should form a major part

of the English program.

mean: 0.875 standard devlatlon: 0.842

24. All students should be expected to be able to show

computational skllls ln addltlon, subtractlon, multlpllcatlon,

and division.

mean: 0.910 standard devlatlon: 0.834

25. Students should be expected to be able to solve theoretlcal

problems ln mathematlcs.

mean: 0.989 standard devlatlon: 0.883
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26. Students should be expected to be able to solve practical

problems in mathematics.

mean: 1.116 standard deviatlon: 0.860

27. The science program should emphasize experimentation and the

scientific method.

mean: 1.230 standard deviatlon: 0.997

28. Students should be required to master the basic concepts of

geography.

mean: 1.364 standard devlation: 0.985

29. Students should be expected to show knowledge of the impact of

major events in hlstory.

mean: 1.356 standard devlationz 0.849

30. Students should be expected to be knowledgeable about current

events around the world.

mean: 1.375 standard devlatlon: 1.021
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31. Students should be schooled in the history of the arts (music,

painting, sculpture, drama, etc.)

mean: 1.159 standard devlatlon: 1.277

32. Arts appreciatlon should be considered an important subject

area in the school.

mean: 0.932 standard devlatlon: 1.239

33. The performlng arts (drama, dance, band, chorus) should be

considered as important to the school program.

mean: 0.826 standard devlatlon: 1.257

34. Teaching the local national language and literature should be

a prlorlty in the school.

mean: 0.581 standard devlatlon: 1.459

35. The program should include the opportunity for students to

choose from a broad selection of academic electlve offerlngs.

mean: 0.826 standard devlatlon: 1.441
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36. Health education, including substance abuse study (drugs,

tobacco, alcohol) should be part of the curriculum.

mean: 1.455 standard deviation: 1.082

37. U.S. History and Government (citizenshlp education for a

democratic society) should be an important part of the school

program.

mean: 0.802 standard deviation: 0.905

STUDENTS

38. Graduates should be able to enter college/university in

countries other than the United States.

mean: 1.388 standard deviation: 1.473

39. The school should provide career counseling for students.

mean: 1.570 standard deviation: 1.024

40. The school should promote social activities for students to

help them develop interpersonal and social skills.

mean: 1.125 standard deviation: 1.143
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41. Clubs and other non-athletlc activities should be available to

the students.

mean: 1.386 standard devlatlon: 1.198

42. The school should have access to special psychologlcal

counsellng services, either on staff or through professional

referral.

mean: 1.262 standard devlation: 1.300

43. Counseling to help students with personal problems should be

available ln the school.

mean: 1.286 standard deviatlon: 1.218

44. The school should have a program of college placement

counsellng whose main goal ls to help students enter hlgher

educatlon ln the United States.

mean: 1.048 standard devlationz 1.334

45. The school dress code should be liberal enough to permlt

lndlvldual expression.

mean: 0.057 standard devlatlon: 1.272
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46. Discipllne should be strictly enforced, up to and including

corporal punlshment.

mean: -1.171 standard deviation: 1.700

47. Speclal activities or coursework for advanced students should

be available.

mean: 1.232 standard deviation: 1.010

48. School dlscipline needs to be maintained, but staff should not

be permitted to spank or otherwise physically punlsh students.

mean: 0.824 standard deviatlon: 1.424

49. Staff should be able, and expected, to ldentlfy emotional

aduustment problems early.

mean: 1.412 standard devlatlon: 0.979

50. Staff should be able, and expected, to ldentify student

learning problems early.

mean: 1.365 standard deviatlonz 0.962
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51. Services for students requiring special remedial or learning

disabled lnstruction (including English as a Second Language)

should be available.

mean: 0.907 standard deviatlon: 1.025

52. There should be a school uniform so that all children dress

the same.

mean: -0.822 standard deviation: 2.329

53. Teachers should do more than just teach: they should be

expected to be involved in helplng students adjust socially and

psychologlcally to the school.

mean: 1.101 standard deviatlon: 1.158

SCHOOL FACILITIES

54. Outdoor play and athletic facilities should be safe.

mean: 0.977 standard deviation: 0.897

55. Outdoor play and athletic facilities should be spacious.

mean: 1.080 standard deviation: 1.008
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56. The schools buildings and grounds should be well maintained

and kept 'new' looking.

mean: 0.539 standard deviatlon: 0.893

57. Indoor play and athletic facilities should be safe.

mean: 1.000 standard deviatlon: 0.839

58. Indoor play and athletlc facilities should be spaclous.

mean: 1.124 standard deviatlon: 1.075

59. The school should have a fully equipped coputer facility.

mean: 1.161 standard deviatlon: 1.055

60. The laboratory facilities for the physical and blological

sciences should be modern and well equipped.

mean: 1.698 standard deviatlon: 1.018

61. The laboratory facilities for the physical and biological

° sciences should be safe places for students to work.

mean: 1.523 standard deviatlon: 0.878

62. There should be adequate eating/cafeteria facilities.

mean: 1.146 standard deviatlon: 0.995
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63. School security, in terms of entry and exit controls,

emergency plans and drills, and the like, should be well

maintained.

mean: 0.978 standard devlatlon: 0.936

64. The library facility should have a reasonably large collection

of books for both student research and for leisure reading.

mean: 1.195 standard deviatlonz 0.887

65. The library facility should have a reasonably large collection

of books in languages other than English.

mean: 1.259 standard devlatlon: 1.243

66. The school should have an audltorium or similar facility for

musical or dramatlc presentatlons, meetings, and the like.

mean: 0.989 standard deviatlon: 1.140

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

67. School officials should be relatively easy to contact, and

problems should be handled ln a pleasant, effective manner.

mean: 1.112 standard devlation: 0.970
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68. 0nce adjusted for the cost of living, the school’s per pupil

expendltures should be at least equal to the average for

public schools in the United States.

mean: 1.000 standard deviatlon: 1.274

69. Parents should have a good chance to partlclpate in school

decision maklng by attendlng meetings, servlng on committees

and/or the School Board, and the like.

mean: 1.045 standard devlatlonz 1.097

70. The school should be respected by important famllles ln the

community.

mean: 0.695 standard deviatlon: 1.108

71. The school should have an open admlsslons policy and accept

children ln the order in which their parents apply.

mean: -0.190 standard devlatlonz 1.632

72. Teachers should call parents before students are in academic

trouble.

mean: 1.318 standard deviatlon: 0.991
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73. The atmosphere in the school should be warm and pleasant.

mean: 1.022 standard deviationz 0.690

74. The school should actively encourage the community to

partlclpate in the decision-making process.

mean: 0.915 standard devlatlonz 1.425

75. The school should have a preferentlal admisslons policy for

· Americans to help maintain the U.S. style program.

mean: -0.037 standard deviation: 1.382

76. The counselor should be readlly available for conferences with

students.

mean: 1.227 standard devlation: 1.069

77. The counselor should be readlly available for conferences with

parents.

mean: 1.193 standard deviatlon: 0.981

78. The administrative head of the school should be an American

trained ln the United States as an educational administrator.

mean: 0.349 standard deviatlon: 0.917
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79. The School Board should listen and respond constructively to

community concerns.

mean: 1.282 standard deviation: 1.191

80. Teachers should be readlly available for conferences to

discuss student progress.

mean: 0.888 standard deviation: 0.994

81. The school should have a preferential adnissions policy for

local cltizens to assure that the local culture is represented

in, and supportive of, the school.

mean: 0.720 standard deviation: 1.547

82. Teachers should be available outside regular class time to

help students, including staylng after normal working hours.

mean: 0.424 standard deviation: 1.499



Appendlx D z Instruction Letter to Superlntendents

*1 , Superintendent
*2
*3
*4

24 November 1987

Dear *5,

After a two week delay with the printer, here they

are! I have enclosed *6 questionnaires, some in English

and others in Spanish, enveloped with cover letters and

addressed, numbered *7. There are also some extras in

either language in case they are needed. The
questionnaires should be distributed to parents with

children ln grades 7-12 only.
If at all possible, please have the envelopes

delivered as soon as possible by a local service. I’ve

asked that parents return them to the office at *8. If

at all possible, could an aide mark off the
questionnaires that are returned and, after a week,

give those who have not returned the questionnalre a

call to remind them to do so? The extras are to replace

those which may go astray. I’m more than happy to pay

the person who gets the Job.
Please box all that come back by the end of the

semester along with the follow—up sheet and send them

registered mall to me at:

Bill Johnston

¤ .
Üon

When you’ve sent them, please send me a separate note

and the registered number so I can chase them down if
need be.

Many thanks once again for agreeing to help.

Best regards,

William F. Johnston
Director
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Appendix E: Parent Letter ln English

November 15, 1987

^1 ^2
^3
^4

Dear Mr. and Mrs. ^2,

American and international schools around the
world are strlvlng to provide the best education
posslble for children. What you, as a parent, expect
from the school and how well you feel the school ls
doing in meeting those expectatlons are important as
schools work to meet the educational needs of the
families they serve.

^5 has agreed to partlclpate in a study of the
educational priorities and oplnlons of parents of
students in grades 7 through 12 in American Schools ln
South America. The results of this study will be
presented to the school for communication to the
community.

Your responses will be kept confldential. Please
do not put your name on the questionnaire, but do
complete lt and return lt to the school office at your

earllest possible convenience. The number on the
questlonnalre ls to permit us to mark your name off the
mailing list when your form is received.

Should you have any questions regarding thls
study, I would be happy to answer them for you. I can
be reached at the Uruguayan American School, Dublin
1785, Carrasco, Montevideo, Uruguay (please call
collect: 50 63 16/50 76 81).

Thank you for your time and your assistance wlth
the study.

Slncerely,

William F. Johnston
Director
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Appendlx F: Parent Letter ln Spanlsh

15 de novlembre de 1987 —

*1 *2
*3
*4

Estlmados Sr. y Sra. *2,

Los coleglos amerlcanos e lnternaclonales de todo
el mundo se esfuerzan en brindar la mejor educaclon
poslble para sus hljos. Lo que Usted, como padre,
espera del coleglo y sus sentlmlentos hacla el alcance
de esas expectatlvas son muy lmportantes para poder asl
cumplir con las necesldades educaclonales que requleren
las famlllas que aslsten al coleglo.

*5 ha aceptado partlclpar en un estudlo que
determlnara las prlorldades y oplnlones educaclonales
de los padres de alumnos de 7mo a 12vo grado en los
colegios amerlcanos de America del Sur. Los resultados
de esta encuesta seran presentados a los coleglos para

ser distrlbuidos a la comunidad.
Sus respuestas seran confldenclales. Por favor no

le ponga su nombre al cuestlonarlo, pero sirvase
completarlo y devolverlo a la oflclna de *5 a la mayor
brevedad. El numero lmpreso en el cuestlonarlo nos
permltlra tachar su nombre de la llsta de envios tan
pronto lo reclbamos.

Sl tlene alguna pregunta sobre este estudio, me
sera un placer contestarlas. Me pueden ublcar en el
Uruguayan American School, Dublin 1785, Carrasco,
Montevideo, Uruguay <slrvase llamar a cobrar a los
numeros: 50 63 16/50 76 81).

Graclas por su tlempo y su ayuda con este estudlo.

Atentamente,

V Wllllam F. Johnston
Director
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